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C E D A R V IL L E . O H IO , F R ID A Y , SEPTEM BER 2S . 1905,
J. TiiJs Itesj when marked with m: 
! Index, demites that yunr ji'sb*crjw* 
. is past due and a prompt seU;7- 
. /mem is earnestly desired. . . . . . . . .
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
fu r th e r  notice wei 
p ay  th e  following! 
p rices  for poultry! 
[eggs delivered  to'l 
JGiliatiglVs grocery 
rville;
ip ring Chickens, wi'iglihig'; 
liw . .pw ib....... ...... ,..:..IQe:
(?n.« per,II).,; .............. qc;
|suts per 1 b ...................... jj/v.
,r di*  " .......................... I4C
Citizen’s Phone 210 
Bell Phone 1651.
E R Ip Y  * ■
k • .v- ,. -■ v, ,-. . * ■
flew York and 
t September to 
most exclusive 
tally of street 
[opular prices.-
X E N I A ,  O H I O .
•ES " v:
\ M D ’ S  »
at fl oVlock sharp 
who nttef tied thin 
live they e'en  such 
|)!>! v a lew 'm ore days 
!2,i and i f  you have 
thi^ s bargain c vent.
■tvt- tiieiii f'»r ton. 
line W altham Mieve- 
w an anted 20 years,
|e, vViiii h
iiu worth more 
Ifmts, >• >.uy T'k1, Gen- 
lid L’oJd, Ode, worth 
|n-»r. I f  yi.it ate it 
rteiaft* ilit «> special 
f t iv  ju s t  as welb 
Ii.p.irismf, we always 
[suf lint'. ’
I L A N B ,
irirwlield, ( »hio.
vtfct.
Item ia geo4
ytahiag
iarehtelknh 
ttjake good 
will few# 
life.
The saloon in  the Mitchell “building 
operated by Charles Eneley, was raid­
ed last Saturday night by the officers, 
who secured a bottle of genuine beer, 
made by a Cqlumbmis firm. The goods 
lias been coming each week in bottled 
form packed in sugar barrels, no less 
than ten barrels arriving each week, 
When the officers entered, Moses 
. Jones was just in, the act of enjoying 
a bottle of the Columbus beverage,
. but, upon command of the officers, 
handed it to them. . The house was 
full of frequenters and it is a question 
as to whgt kind of a fight the defend, 
eut will put up. The sample seeurec 
was sent to the state chemist a t Co­
lumbus and the analysis shows that 
ibe stuff was pure beer of a high per 
cent.
Wednesday afternoon.-Ensley ivas 
placed under arrest for violating the 
Beal law and wits released on a $300 
bond signed' by Thomas Mitchell.- 
Hi-i trial is set for Monday. While 
many thought that the liquor element 
had the officers and the Committee, of 
One Hundred bluffed, they were- qui­
etly waiting for the chaiice. Ho less 
, than ten barrels of the beer- has been 
received here each week for some time. 
It ims not all been disposed o f  through 
the Eusley joint, as oue man has been 
seeu carrying quite a good deal of it 
to a  nearby drug store, that has gained 
quite a reputation for the dispensa­
tion of different beverages. The peo- 
. pie anxiously await the . prosSeciition 
of all offenders .under, the BenHaw.
A recess meeting of .council was 
held Monday evening all - members 
. being present. Reports of different 
committees weie read and accepted. 
The report of the chief engineer 
shows that water is low in several of 
the cisterns, and the fire department 
was ordered oat to fill them. The 
Iliff cistern on Main street leaks and 
■ $4o was appropriated for repairs. 
The mayor’s receipts were 87 45, 
which is an extraordinary large 
amount. There was no settlement as 
to who should have charge of * the 
streetlights since Officer Kennon re­
signed this position.
Impure blood alw ays shows 
somewhere. If the skin, then 
boils, pim ples, rashes. If the 
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv­
ousness, depression. If the
Sarsaparilla
s to m a c h , th e n  d y s p e p s ia ,  
biliousness, loss of appetite. 
Y our d o c to r  k n o w s  th e  
remedy, used for 60 years.
•' Rattimlng from tins Onlmii wftiv T v u  a
Jurfect wreck. My lilooit Dart, mid jnyie*lth.was gone. Unto few Dottles df Ayers Sarsaparilla comjdetfilv enroll me,"If, C. l)b E iu .sn , Scranton, 1’a.
SI 03 a bottle.
All ilruirelsts. f o r
3* C* AYER CO.t Lowell, Mas*.
Impure Blood
---Fouud, a pair of eye glasses. In« 
quire at Cooper's store,
—Go to John Pierce for lift arid 
pitcher pumps, pipes, etc-
—A complete line of breakfast 
foods at Gray & Co’s. tf
Attention is’called to A. G. Math­
ews’ public sale Oct. 13.
John McCall, ofldaville, Ind., yis 
ited here.a day or so this week.
New crop of canned corn, peaB, 
tomatoes and i.trihh beans a t Cooper’s,
Woodbridge.Ustick returned borne 
Monday evening after an extended 
visit in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. CJ. W. Crouse visited 
Horace Gillaugh, of near New Bur- 
ingt'ow, Tuesday.
Mrs. James McOlelJan and child­
ren, of Mun'cie, arrived Monday for a 
visit with relatives here.
Mrs. J . W. Pollock left Wednesday 
for Martinsville, lud., where she will 
take treatment for rheunnitism.
Miss Jessie Ritchie,’ of Oakland 
City, lud,, while ori her way to Ober* 
lin college spent Tuesday with Nellie 
McFarland. ,
—Special fares to Chicago via 
Pennsylvania linesnc'count Centennial 
Exposition, will be in effect Septem: 
her.26 and 28. ,
Miss'. Vera Andrew, accompanied; 
by her mother,'left Monday to attend 
school a t the Westein Reserve college 
near Cleveland.
Mi Tine Nave and family,, of near 
Pitehin, and Mrs,, Alice Briggs, of 
Watseka, II!., visited their cousin, S. 
W Nagley Sabbath.
A small fire occurred Tuesday a t 
the home of Roland Kyle on the 
farm near the railroad. There was 
hut tittle duninge done.
Rev. Wallace IHfie took his depar­
ture Monday for. Duansburg, N, Y., 
where,he' will resume his duties as 
pastor of the R. P . congregation at 
that pjaee, “
According to the report of Dr. 
Barnes, presiding elder of the Spring . 
field district, George Harper of. this 
place has contributed a cheek for 
$500 to the Bible society.
W. D. Kisbet and family arrived 
Monduy evening from Chicago where 
he is connected with the Chicago' 
Tribune, Mr. Nisbet is looking in 
the best of health since he took up his 
abode in .the Windy City.
The case of the Slate • of Ohio 
against A1 Cline, who is charged with 
attempting to incite a riot, was. con­
tinued from September 24 until Octo- 
ier 9, owing to the fact that Attorney 
Fitzgerald, of Dayton, who is to rep­
resent the defendent, cannot he pres­
ent before that time* -
Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping the 
bowels regular w'th Ayers Pills.-
Some One 
Must Know.
I t  requires more than a 
general knowledge of drugs, 
more than knowing how to 
use scales and measures to 
rightly fill prescriptions these 
days. Remedies are multi­
plying. new preparations are 
constantly coining out and
Sh prescription must ,have efut study and accurate 
attention* ■
We give such work the 
attention it should have, we 
sec to it t in t out drugs are 
pure rind of exact standard • 
strength, we never substitute 
or vary a hair from the r<$- 
q'ii,*ement;i of your preserip* 
ti iii or reeiepe,
JaH N W fiST $C 0 ,f
m w r . m H T A
ISAAC WIStCHMAM, Manager*
O N
SEED WHEAT.
Improved Red Cross, largest yield- 
er on record, strong, stiff straw, tneent 
proof. No winter killing.
40d The D, S. E rvin Co.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the un­
dersigned bns been appointed and 
qualified as administrator of the es­
tate of the late Thomas W . Stretcher, 
R oiiert F , K ukr. 
September 19, 1003. 42d
PUBLIC SALE.
Ou Tuesday, Oct. C, I  will offer at 
my residence, three mites northeast of 
Oedarvillo, the following property; 
.Six head of horses, consisting of 
good brood marcs, 8  years old; I 
gelding 13 years old; 2 two-year old 
roadsters and 1  yearling draft colt; 6 
2  year-old steers; I I  yearling steer; 2  
registered Polled Durham cows; 1 
thoroughbred Bhort Horn and 4 grade 
Short Horn cows; 2 thoroughbred hull 
calves and 2  Bteer calves; 28 feeding 
mgs, 6  sows ahd pigs, and ono year- 
ing Poland China boar; farming im- 
ilementsi 1  two-horso wagon; 1 . Su- 
icHor grain drill; 1 Evans corn plant­
er} Milwaukee mower; hay rake; t.wo 
wcakiug plows, 1  disc and t  Evans 
lArrow; 4 sets of work harness; feed 
trimlcr; 1  cable-stay fence machine;
, iuekeyo spray pump and many other 
articles. Terms*' Ten months credit 
will, he given on notes with approved 
security on sums over $f>,
. George th  Haines,
E , Corrcy, Aucfc.
Our nevy Fall stock of Men’s Suits and Top Coats reflects the results of careful and intelligent study of the wants, needs and 
.preferences of man, and of an ever increasing endeavor to raise the standard of our clothing without any corresponding increase 
in the cost to you. The New Fall Garments are. certainly masterpieces of (.the clothing makers’ art and strikingly typify the high 
degree of perfection attained by ready-to-wear attire in recent years. . Each and. every garment bears the unmistakable earmarks 
of painstaking effort of weaver, cutter and tailor. This applies just as forcibly to the inexpensive as to the better goods. Add. to 
this the economies that our superior purchasing power and large sales at small profit policy bring to you, and you have the reason 
why “The Big Store” has gained such marked- supremacy. . j ‘ '
Men’s and Youngmen’s Stylish Fall Suits.
The popular choice <>f styles at popular prices. These 
Suits are designed to show how well a moderate priced suit 
can be tailored ind what dependable fabrics can he sohhat 
this figure,. Correct single or double breasted saek styles 
iu a large rango of dressy materials, such as fancy chevi­
ots, cassimeres and worsteds, nlso plain hluos or blacks 
—priced
Men’s and Young Men’s Correctly Tailored Suits.
A wide range of smart appearing suits in such desir­
able fabrics as the latest fancy woolens in blues, browns, 
blnclcs, and wide overplaids, etc. Also solid roues for 
■ those who prefer them. Tailored in correct single or 
double sack styles with every detail which is carefully 
looked to by the custom tailoiq. Suits which commend 
themselves to-'best dressers—at moderate price
Men’s and Young Men’s High Grade Suits.
Note the careful tailoring of these suits—the broad 
shoulders and graceful hang of the coat, the wide hips and 
corteot shaped legs of the trousers. Every detpil of up-to- 
date fushon is carried out to the letter. The fabrics in­
clude the latest Oxford and brown mixtures, black and 
/white effects  ^ blue and black rough cheviots, exclusive un- 
finished worsteds—-in fact all the fashonable woolens of 
the season. ■ Priced from ^
to $25.00.
I A  showing of Dressy Fall Top Coats special­ly priced at land A showing of exceedingly stylish Fall d» #  FJ'Top Coats, also priced at the popular j! ^ Highest Grade Top Coats at prices ranging from - $14.75 to
'Brand,nfew. Not old pattern in the lot. Unique,.striking, loud, A AO 4-„  AO
1 a i l v sombrfeeffects-as you prefer, all. marked at wonderfully low prices. J|>4 .V O  U O W I 1  tO  V o C
Smart, Snappy, Fall Styles of Boys’ Clothing, THAT COMBINE GREATEST WEAR WITH ECONOMY.
i,ooo Boy’s School Suits at $r.g8.
These garments will appeal strongly to .mothers 
who seriouely consider every dollar expended; those 
who inusi have good, stylish, dependable suits for 
little money. The styles include double breasted, 
Norfolk and sailor made, of Oxford and blue nr 
fancy cheviots and cussimeres, with patent waist­
band and pockets, the collars being made with felt 
underneath. The trousers with most servirable 
lining. AH sexes 
CHOICE . . . . $1.98
Over 2,000 Boy’s Suits at $3.48,
Chuck full of style arc ffiese natty little garments 
—they’re most mesi^orioiis too from the wearing 
standpoint Every garment is strictly all wool. 
Among them are a new Russian blouse and sailor 
suits made o't cheviots and serges in all shades, rich- 
trimmed nnd embroidered, os well as those nlways- 
popular, double-breasted nnd Norfolk (fj* A Q  
suits, All Sizes, CHOICE . . . 4 > 0 * 4 0
Over 2,500 Boys’ Extra Fine, Fall 
Novelty and Dress Suits at $4.98..
This is the banner line of all. Our clothing buy­
er certainly deserves credit for gathering bo many 
.cute nnd cunning styles to sell a t this, price. The 
assortment includes the new Russian blouse suits, 
now advertised iu the leading/magazines. There 
are numerous other styles equally as well worthy of 
special mention, especially among the double-breast­
fed and Norfolks. A ll sizes. rf* A A Q
CHOICE . . . • P 4 « V 0
KNEE PANTS.
“ Our Special!’ boys’, all-wool, and corduroy knee 
pants, guaranteed to out-wear the usual 75c grade. 
Pencil box, containing ruler, penholder, A 
slate nnd lead pencils free with every pair 4  V C
i,ooo Boys’ Suits at $5.98, $6*98, $7.98 
and $8.g8*.
No store in central Ohio carries anything like 
the assortment of boys’ finest clothing tfmt we do. 
Indeed there are only three or four other stores in 
the entire state that have devoted so much time and 
thought to the perfecting of Btyles for boys as “The 
Big Store,” I f 1 you want to array your “young 
hopefuls’' in the most elegftht and exclusive attire 
possible, you simply must make, your choice from 
our linee, at $8.98, $7.98, $6.98 3 0 5 5 5 ,
CORRECT FABL HATS.
There are no* Hats Like “When” Hats.
' We are hatters for the most particular dressers1 of Cen­
tral Ohio, The man who wants a fine hat does not have 
to pay an excessive price. We prove this with the 
“ Young's” a t $3 00. I t ’s the equal of any exclusive hat­
ter’s $5.00 hat. ,
AUTUMN SCARFS. 
EXCLUSIVE EFFECTS.
Thi§ showing includes the new gunmental grays, with 
jacquard figures in self-colorings and the novel white leaf, 
patterns; also beautiful Persian, Barathea" and taffeta 
silks in Several figures. ’ Another novelty is the Tartaro, 
a desigu strikingly now, In fact all the latest ideas from 
the host foreign looms are on display in exclusive lines 
her?. This selection cannot but suit all tastes a t< ^ £ £ 4 3
FANCY DRESS SHIRTS.
The new fall shirts are here in the largest display ever 
made in this city, which shows all the chosen styles of the ’ 
season. The materials arc woven or printed in the most '  
effective colors. The new grounds arc pearl, gray, slate, 
blue and corn colors, and the patterns/are  figured or 
striped, Amoug the high grade novelties shown are the 
woved figured effects in very clever ideas. These high ' 
fclass Bliirts are equal to custom-made garments hu t the 
prices are within the reach of everybody, priced 
9 8 G, $ 1 *5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 . 0 0
C O R R E C T  D R E S S
F o r  H e n  a n d  B o y s ' U M W R E T A I L E R S  O PThe World’s Best Clothing.
OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED. ■ T tHF. BIG STORE WITH u rn fe OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED.
'A & C A D E ^ - O f t e h  i m i t a t e d ,  N w r  E q u a ! t e d ^ S P R i N 0 E i E L i 3 .  0 *
fe *4^ ’^ f i l l
•4
Sow Vour Ulbcat
—™»r—wUli tip-^
Empire or Richmond-Champion Drill.
Tln'V (Jive the .Best Resrlte.
. Your ‘Stock will always have plenty . 
of . water, if you are the owner nf :m
Imperial Wind Mill and Tower,
and a Buckeye Pump •
Just Revived uu extra fine quality of
Timothy Seed at a Very Low Price
Call and see it at—
W .  R .  S T E R R E T T .
BUILDINGS MAY NEVER BURN!
Yet, You Carry Ample Fire Insurance.
Have you Enough LIFE Insurance?
x*toffl.l>.GliEMftNS.s^ , t
v ' * :s .
Of the Oldest, Largest arid Best Company in the World.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York;
G I V E N  A W A Y  W ir v w y
A  S H E T L A N D  P O N Y
Valued at $100 will be given away on 
November 15, 1903, to the person who 
holds the lucky number. Try it for luck. 
A Ticket given with each 25c purchase.
—sl.—
*  C H A S .  C .  W E I M E R  «  \
' ------DFALEK IN------
Fish, Ice, Fresh and Salt Meats, Poul-* 
try and Vegetables. Give u.s a trial. \
Xenia Avenue - - Cedarville, 0 . |
MORPHINE
Opium. Laudanum, Cocaine ard all Drug Habits
nonhanently cored, without pAin or detention from basiness, leaving no graving 
tot drags or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to 
ibeit natural condition because we remove the causes of disease, A home rerhedy
prepared by an eminent physician, ______
W E GUARANTEE A CURE EBEE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today,
Manhattan Therapeutic Association
S if t ,  A P Hats Breaiway, Mew Yerk llHiy
T lie ' ljiiir o f  the head, grows Custer; 
m euimnet1 than in whiter. ;
F o r ti hi i'ous attack take LbamWr- 
laifi’a Stomach nnd L iv e r Tablets end 
u  quick cure is certain. For sate by 
C . H . Kidgway,
The banana an d  potato ,1,1c aliinmt 
ldentiral in chemical compositi'M
Fearful Odds Agaiml Him.
, Bedridden, alone and (bslitote. 
Sueh, in brie f was the condition o f an 
old soldier by name o f J .  J .  Havens, 
Versailk-s, (). F o r  years bo was 
troy bled with kidney disease and 
MithcY doctors nor ntediehjra gave 
bins relief. A t  length he tried IChe* 
trie B ittof. It  put him on his foK-in 
short order and now he testifies: " I  
ism on the toad to • complete mmv* 
c r y /  '-Best on earth for liv e r5arid 
kidney h otibks and till forms o f 
stoiiisdt and imwel t omptaints. Only 
fiik, fhm rsnteed by all druggists -
STRAY SHOTS,
Why don’t  Johnson release hla In­
junction that has tied up hla tax- 
dodging case for four years If he real­
ly cares to have it trWt?
General Buckner of Kentucky, 
Clarke's candidate for vice president 
in' IfiiiG, is now stumping that stato 
for the Republican ticket. He stands 
by his opinions. Clarke claims to also, 
bat he supports the other side.
Mighty Interesting -reading would it 
be could one get into a single article 
the Ugly things that the farmers say 
about "red devils" when Johnson 
drives at record Bpeed over their 
roads, seating their stock and playing 
mtsc’ ief generally.
, M abel—-Tw o bends ate better 
thfifl one, you  know.
F red — Y e s ;  so they say, Please 
let too have yours on my shoulder 
fo r n bit to see if  it 's  true.— New 
Yorker, -
rhe GedaFYille fierali
$MH> Hex’ Y e n  i-.
K i t r l l i  H u l l K d ltp i'-
FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER tin, 1903.
Delight is added to the ’Democratic 
heart every time, the Johnson faithful 
are called upon to chip in to pay the 
bills for a Johnson tent meeting, the 
red devil, etc. It is so nice to have 
a multi-millionaire candidate ask the 
little fellows who are not.candidates 
to pay his campaign expenses.
The Johnson plan for bin-state com­
mittee, that'Tsr^Johnsbn, of appointing 
in .each of the 88 counties a special 
man to bo the whole thing In the po­
litical handling of that cpir'-y, is the 
best possible proof of the real mean­
ing of Johnson “home rule.” It goes 
well with the Johnson tin ft Of the 
Democratic state convention by throw­
ing out the delegates elected by the 
people from counfy afier county until 
.he was ready to nominhro bis ticlfet-a 
man a minute. ..................
The. closeness of the, connection be­
tween the Standard OH company and 
jfhe Johnson grip upon Cleveland was 
shown the day opter The-recent .John­
son state convention. The. man on 
the-' anti-Johnson delegation from 
Cleveland who betrayed them to the 
JoUnsonitcs- in the committee on cre- 
■ dentials wont home from Columbus to 
a job wlih the perpetual 'franchise'nat­
ural gas company, that he has held 
ever since. Without .the O, K,.- ,‘of 
Salen,' l-andy man for Johnson, , there 
is no gutting such a job, a t least in 
the name of politics. ,
ARE YOU GOING WEST.
Beginning Sbpteinbt'F 15; mid con­
tinuing, every. • day thereafter until 
November SO, there will be u special 
rate to all points in Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and British 
Columbia, For maps, rales, routes 
and other information-write a t' once 
to Ira F. Schwege), District Passen­
ger Agent, Wisconsin Ce.utnd Ry., 
407 Traction Building*. Oiuciunnti, 
Ohio. - tf
1 What is Life?
In the last apaly-is nubudy knows 
but we do know that it .is tinder strict 
law. Abuse that law even slightly, 
paid results. Irregular living mentis 
derangement of the organs, resulting 
in constipation, headache or " liver 
trouble. Dr. King's New Life quick­
ly re-adjuats’ this. • It's gentle, yet 
thorough. Only 25 cents lit all 
.druggist.
There are nearly 20,000 known 
medical remedies.
Bucklcn’s ArnicYSalyc,
Has world-wide fame for 'marvel; 
ous; cures, I t  surpasses ally other*1 
salve. lotion, ointment or balm for 
cuts, corns, burns, boils, sores, felons, 
ulcers, tetter,-salt 'rheumatism, fever 
sores, chapped hands, skin eruptions; 
infallible for piles. Cure guaran­
teed. Only 25c at ail druggists.
But 2^ per cent of the people of 
Bulgatia are Moslems,
. A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family hroufid expecting him 
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 
miles, to got Dr, King’s New Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, W. H. Brown, • of Leesville, 
Ind., endured death’s agonies from 
asthma; but this wonderful medicine 
gave instant relief nnd soon cured 
him. He writes: “ I  now sleep 
soundly every night.” Like marvel­
ous cures of consumption, pneumonia, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds and grip 
prove its matchless merit for all 
throat and lung troubles. Guaran­
teed bottles 50c and §1.00. Trial 
bottles free a t all druggists.
Grent efforts are being made to in­
duce English farm laborers to settle 
in Canada.
'IN'
ifiC-aS m
. Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
'lie years. It pays to use the 
right stuff. '
“ Men of o ak ” are men in 
“ugged health, men whose 
bodies are.made of the sound­
est materials. ,
Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con­
stitution that will last for years.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff,
Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the growing p. overs of children, 
helps them build' a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti­
tution. »
Send for frets a&mpte.
SCOTT & BOWNB* Chemists, 
400-415  Peart Street, New York* 
tiOd, Arid $l,GO? all druggist*.
TBe K in d  Y on  H ave Alway s  B o u g h t, a n d  w h ich  lias B een  
in  u se  for over SO years, lia s  Borne th o  t signature o f
and  lias b een  m ad e under h is per­
sonal supervision since it#  infancy,. 
A llow  n o  one to  deceive you in  th is. 
AH C ou nterfeits Im itations and «  Ju st-a s-good ”  are but? 
Experim ents th a t trifle w itli and endanger th e  hea lth  o f  
Infants and Children—E xperience against Experim ent.
W h a t  is  C A S T O R I A
Castoria is a  harm less substitu te  for  Castor Oil, P are­
goric, Drops and  Soothing Syrups. : I t  is  P leasan t. I t  
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other Narcotic  
substance. Its'ago  i s  its  guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind  
Colic. I t  relieves T eeth ing Troubles, cures Constipation  
and  Flatulency. I t  assim ilates th e  F ood , regulates th e  
Stomach and B ow els, g iv in g  healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children's P a n a cea -T ile  M other’s  F riend,
GENUINE C A S T O R I A  ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Oyer 3 0  Years,
THE CeNTAtm COMPANY* 77 MURRAY STREET* NEW YORK CITY.
S E P T E f l B E R  . S A Y I N G S .
.Wintry winds willsornibr hire . ;
...Thenyou. will uehrl yotfr./umleyiyvaA .
Ladies’ Union Sii-iM - - '•» - ■ ;59.,v
-‘Meu's Union 'Suits. • - - . . y . f l " ! ) . ' )
.Children's Union Suits, 25c tn;50e 
according to quality-
. • ■ Mit'scs Union Suits, girls 10 fo i l  ' U
. years,'' '%. ■» :-vSHet.» •
The Oxford
Fall Style Suits Now in.
A. lew suits Jeft-from Spring, good 
.styles, §5 to §8, worth-double.
Waists, in Silk, all Prices.- Skirts, ail 
Prices, $2.75'to 83.00.
S c h o o l  D a y s  a r e  H e r e .
’*•' Yonr boys and Girls must'liave Good Hosiery
at Fair Prices. Nothing letter than the Black 
Cat and Qnix Brands 10q to 25c a Pair,
M A K E  H O M E  J C H E E R F U L .
. IIow better than with Fortier*, Table Throws,
. Silkoliue Spreads, Throws. \ (Lnee Curtains—- 
1 You ought to see our, 81.00 a pair,
FARMERS HAVE GOOD PRIECS.
Time to Furnish Your Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Windiw Shades.
Use Our Punch Tickts
HUTCHINSON & GIBjfEY’S,
16 North Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
We Offer TorDay On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
Per Bushel, of 68 
Pounds to Bushel
,* No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Call, Write or Telephone.
Colonial Distillery Company
Trebeins, Ohio.
to-date 
Furniture
That will lit? .suitable for all elusses, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines of : :
O l i s i i r M  I i e c l f e ( t o * i d N
I M D i t t  PCMSssjeH# £R o e k e / w  
O o u o I i c m  
O cM to i' T a h lo is i  
S i d  c b o #  i, s*<l w
.OaTpets! Carpets!
We represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this lino which enables us to quote 
prices that surprise all : : : : ; ; ;
9  •  •  •  •
J .  H . M c M I L L A U
Eurnitufe Dealer.Funeral Director
W. M. HA^BlSONj -
PrftClical M iller ami Knginocr, Mmit* 
her o f tho M, K . Ohtttcb, inul Currie 
Posit, No. tl4, G . A . K ,  . '
CtdarvIHc, Ohio
Wafli's Restaurant .
and Dining Rooms
C om er H igh  nnd Lim rstoim  street 
Springfield, Ohio,-
; Low Rates 
j South and Southeast
i *':i s iituni«r l'-sb a»-i ’i .j;
" i.(*t t'Vii,Lr,.v XA^uvn.i.n v  n'j \ 
J n il Hound 'Trijt Ti* Sets tocit M, l,f*ns% \ 
I Kvctf'ViUt-, Hxmv.iJlc nsi'i i ir t ins ;ti-in ;
tin- tl!«'hiv,jTj,,f {. ■Jilt1' nt ll. ■ I-.,'*.-:
j cv't-r liJjiu *S. T u Sit-t-' vi ill He -< » i rtf.rn- 
i irjt f tr tv. " jit,v <inv »tws * -at ‘ »»f 6, h\ 
;a "i'nq«.vir^ mil h • j>>nn:i: >1 ■ t: 
trljcit jno'm- ;■ ;na or K nU U -ITui; 
RM-htaU* liner- ’ ’
KfeOM KT. J,nns 'TO 4 ; ;
Nvw Orliarss, i;l" •«'» A tlm;a, 5-1 .
Molnlc. 1^2 UU. .I'1 an
Uiitujj.giiain, -^ 1- ti'l J'i-ii Vi -3 "
l;i:03I (TJK’AliO To
Ni-.r Orb mh. >10 an AflanH, rl-"; Vi 
.M'jiijU-, $1'! CO .Mu>jq.'(,!U(Ty ;J‘*
iSirmin^hant, -'Jl.'i ift'l rensa- ,s"l«- <«
l.orHVJLM: to
Now Ori< ans, f>U 00 A tjanta. ?T 1 i p . 
MoHilc, -J13 UO ry, --11 UU
liivniingkaui, $11 00 i’ca-anu;., >].! *«* 
rj:oM (TNcjy.vATr 'to
NtwOrlrti"?.Cli 00 ,\Hauls, $11 00 
Mtt-.-ileJU no _ Munigaaicry, ;-ll f,j;
IlirmiupharnTtlJM I’t n-acoki, i l l  ufi' 
rxiuM i-.vAxr-vir.r.i; ru  
NVw Orl.an-. flT uO Astauta. .>triA 
Mobil,"*. -Vl-2 oi) Moiit.'itmery, ?IT *m
rih-mljiyliflnl- Si 1 00 4 wOS J'-o1j , M» iij 
Rales to Intermediate Pf,i»t~ to He 
the same,
Hrojiortlonslvly low rates to points v/c-t 
of New Orleans as far as Houston, -To Jack* 
Minviile, Florida, and inlermediu'e ])oiiits; 
Si o(i piglier than rate to' Atlanta.
Take advantage nf these very low rates to 
make, a trio through-rite south to investi- 
uafe its-wonderful resources and opportuni­
ties, - -
Time tables, folders, maps and desc-rip- 
live literatim*, relative, to lands, truck and 
s i ) ‘k Idauinp, along the linfrot: the
Louisville & Nashville R. |R .,
will he sent nnnb anplieiiti m to C. L. sro.vn, 
(leneral I'.js.s n i^ e J in, Louisville. Ky,
( C i n c i n n a t i  D iv is io n .
Schedule sf Petteayr T>riat-Ctntrtl Tjay
3a,2.'?fr>A
B uyer
Tlie Best_is JHial JorWaiji.
, TinBestJsWliaUleJi.
ile-its :h;i' deceptive, Uuicss you 
are a good judge, you can .. never tell 
what yiHi,!\e getting until you have 
it served nnd partially -eaten. We 
know meats. We wleet. stuck with o 
view to having the best meats. We 
know bow ,lo selt-et sleek nijd there-; 
lo.e have nijr-iiis you may dr pend 
upo;i-~-Ku-nts licit will please yi-u.
j Vi - iV; *^1V
U , m . - '■ D ‘U l  i-!L  \ \  } 
U U H D y I/ELIY J3PED  .
; T- lephone Ko, -7-1 
855“'Fresh Fi>h Always <-n H-snd.
w ®  *•’?r*S@4***’
DAILY" E X C U R S I O N S
TOLEDO  
To DETROIT 
St. Clair Flats 
J  Port Huron
' By the Magnificent Steamers 
Of the WHITE STAft LINE
Leaving fuot of MnrfiaonStreetDail'yat
'0>"5 A. U. aft’crai-rivalofniurning trains 
Keturning, r.irivc Week Dayts 8.30 f. M,, 
Sundays0.00 r. »l. Fata to'Detroit.ysc, 
unlimited round top, ill.ae. Excursions 
to Detroit sn d r . turn. Week Days J i ,  
Sundaysysc. T o l’t Horoaand return, 
a delightful lv,o days’ trip, only 
meals and berth extra,
Special "Ralej 1a Socteilcj
Closetnnnectinns »t TJetroh vriili steam­
ers for linfT.iio, the “Soo,’*Duiulli, elc.
I-of further infermatiou seo nearest 
.Railroad A^cntor write
C. f. BIELHAH, Tr. Mgr. IV. II. GOLDEN, V.F.&PX 
ocrnair, war, tolmdo, 0.
HEALTH
• “I don’t thinir wo p-solfl keep 
house W ithout T ljtd f r rd 's  Pluck- 
- p ra n a lit. V r. tiav j n 5cd H in  th e  
family for over twin -c a ts  w ith ho 
best of rc.ou:U. I  nave n f t  hr,a a  
doctor in (ho house for Hint leng th  
of t in e .  I tlo iv d i i to r in  itself an d
ftlwr.yK ready to m iiio  a person w ell ■’
and happy-’’-JAMES IiALL, Jack­sonville, 1U. .m_____ _
Because this great medicine 
relievta stomaUi i'.,riiis. frees tho 
constipate d Hov.-i-ls anil invigor- 
ates.tlm tiirpid liver and weak­
ened kidutys
Ho Do c t o r
w nepsaiy  in the home where 
-a heel ford 3 > Itlm-k-ilraughf is 
kept, families living ih U,e 
country, nnlea fwm am* physi- ■  
omn, liave been kept i'n Health 
for years with this medirine as 
their only doctor. Thedford’s '
. Black-Draught cures bilious- „ 
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and 
fever, bad blood, headaches, 
diarrhoea, constipation, eoiie 
- and almost every, other ailment 
because the stomach, bowels
& t t o h S f W^ acarly***
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ftSpeech. 
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Calween Sitrlngfleld, Xenia, Dayton. Richmond,
WESTWARD.
Springfield IvieiltvrSp'gt, “
Xenfa.
Dayton
Brooto.iKel. “ 
Dodcon “ ciiorado...” illehmond nr.
XU
a<)T1ST
X U p»A at
743:8021810*8 30*3 SI 833 9 007425838 9 00 ...909
935
4 451000-1010
3 lf)3 O 3 lli0 t
A5fjPM
Ri;ticon<l..,h-*5 30,8*00*9 552*30
Eldorado “ (5 5!?3 23j .....2  52
-Dodson.. '*
Brcokviyle “
Dayton 
Xonla. -j p*
WlowSpes* . 
ipriagSeid e.d 8
144 ..... ffl-13149— 817 1 4910573 45
I'M I’M
*S0S*7- 53fi7 o40 8 558 82!
isgji
7M - 75010U tw
PM
8*43
B
!2u|
eaj
6 i iiooorii!
|4 45115 001 16 55j ‘7 151
tn Hrg stay id dhc&arga p 
receive passengers (0 ColumhcA
stsesgen from Xenvw u l  to
ACO. Train lares Icnis for Cincinssli 46 30 Am,
Acc. Train leives Cindnnitifor. Seats 45 50 p.m.. r
Acc. Trpins lure Uorro? for OinrinnsU 46 20,1010 us, 
45 45 p.m- - - • . ' ,
Ace. Trains leave CiaaiatU for Horn* f l l  00 s»., 340 
1520 P-m.
b Slops for psssengen to or from prinli.osl of hoitlmd. 
Dark Faced Type denote liuMfreni 12  OOnosa to1200mii- 
light; Hgol fweu, from 12 00 midnight to-12 CO n°<a. ..
- P j il lm tm  Slcc'plnir C a ro n  N o*. 3 0 ,2 7 ,0, 
t ,  I t ,  26 ,-19 , iio , it 1 , l » o  and  137, either run 
through v ia  Colunxbua and Pittsburgh or con-f 
aect throiigh Pittsburgh Union Station to  and 
from Baltimore, W ashington, Philadelphia 
and N ew  York. No*. 3 7 ,3 0 1 , 119, V a n d a l  
Connect a t  Richm ond for Indianapolis and  
St, L o u is; N os. 31  a n d  119 for Chicago.
B. L. PECK, . E, A. FORTH 4 t
___taenlliuuger, ~ - CeacialfuiaitrliaV
(UMTSrP ' PirrsuuitGrr; Pjjnn’a . ~  r-^ j
EXCHANGE Bffnh
CED A R V ILLE, OHIO. .
iCOUNIS of Merchants and In­
dividuals solicited., Collectionr 
promptly mode'and remitted.
hRAFTfci on New • Yo-k and Cjh- 
* cinnnti sold at loves’, rates. The 
cheapest and -most convenient way to 
send money by mail. •
CANS made on Real*Estate, Pei- 
* sonal d r  Collateral Security.
Willinm Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W . Smith, Vice Pres.,
1 W , J . Wildman, Gashielr,
50  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
P a t e n t s
TRADE m a r k s  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c.
Anyone sending a skelch and description ntsy quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention ts probably patentable, Communica­
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK bn Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securtaftpatent*.
Patents taken through Munn tc Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly; largest rlr- 
cniation of any sclontIDo Journal, Terms, $3 a 
years four months, ft , Sold by all newsdealer*.MUNN &Co.38,B™ ,"»*. New York
branch Office. 96F  Bfc* Washington. D. C.
truaur.. R E V 1VO
restores VITALITY 
M a d s  a
Well Mail
t h e  M a
O X U B L A .1! 1 T  
- » m u B n x rc 3 K c _________ _ _
rroduces th e  above resu lts  tn 30  d a n .  It 
bowsrfnlly andqulckly, Cures when *11 others; 
XOUngmsnwlUregslu their lost mtnbood,sad 
taBn wlll  recoTflr thetr youthful vigor by m 
R E V IV O ..It qulokly and surely reatorM Rern 
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotescy, Rightly XnUstli 
tostPower.I’aiUng Motuory, Wasting ixaeMs*,; 
Wlsffeots of self-sbuM or excess sad lndlicrat 
Which unfits one for study, business or maniacs 
pot only curds by starting at the seat of diseass, 
tae  great n erve  to n lo  and b lo ed  buUdsr, bri 
tng bsok the p in k  g lo w  t o  p e lo  cheeks and 
•toting the flro o f  y ou th . It Wards off loss* 
u d  CoMutaptlos. insist on having KEVIVO, 
bjbst. It can be carried id  vast pocket, Sr *» 
•LOO par package, or six for RB.OO, With nf<  
Mve -vndttm  ituarantee, tol mare «r  rtf*  
the u ioacy . Book and advise 1 res. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., *6a 0f f lr iS !
Hold by 11. O. Rvlgwav, (’cdarville, P
GiiihfitSTER’S EfiiJUSK
PENNYROYAL PILLS
o1
■ ;• J J L ,
JHnlrl mrtHiiio bcaos, wsic.i wnh trine r.bhor, 
TAKrtJkubtbvfc ttr iu a e  derigeron* **WM- 
tHl Iona nn d  lhriitnfieri*. ttavory.iarDnwaWj 
ftr Mf.il -ie. in Mnn.r.s fnr I’nrUrttlnra. !« ![*
U » » I* W  amt R e lie f .f» r
by {V-lrirtt W aif, 10,000Tv-siiW.Vi.iIS, M U -
AUDtUgg/MSr
*I0o Mridlanw HetMiart, ib is
. MaxellmsyHiifay .
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cbaigo jaisengers from K orw  » iiV 'ibtia,
Xenia for Cincinnati 46 30 an, 
uicmn.ti for Xenia M SO u.a.
Borrow for Cincinnati t6 20,1010x i , ' .
Cincinnati for S o n n  -fllOQiun., 3%...
to or from joint* tut ofloTtUnl. 
denotes lL,i« froa 12 00 emu to 1200x514* ■ 
ox 12 00 midnight to 12 CO nocn. 
p in g  C a r o n  No*, 2 6 ,2 7 ,0 ’, 
i, 2 1 ,1 2 6  and  127 , either run 
m inis nnd Pittsburgh or con- 
tsbm-fch. U n ion  Station to and ; 
, 'W ashington, fhllndelphta, 
N o s. 2 7 ,3 0 1 ,  1 1 9 ,7  a n d  21 
m ond fo r  Indianapolis sad  i 
i l  a n d  1 1 9  for Chicago. /
E, A. FORD. t .  
t, -  * . GcnTral lo su sg c in iC  ■
SBUROir, Rk n n ’a .
jSGE BflUH
V IL L E , OHIO. .
S of Merchants and In- 
solicited. Collectionc 
Je and remitted.
d Hew Yn^lt and Gin- 
ild at lov t p’, rates. The 
most convenient way to 
>y mail.
de on Real Estate, Pei* 
'<*1 lateral Security.
#man, P r e s . , .
Smith, Vice Pres.,
J .  W tldman. Cashier.
5 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
ATENTS
Trade Mask* 
Designs,  ■ 
. Cosvrights «e.
k g  aoK otrh and deiicrlptlmsixiw 
In  onr opinion f re e  w hether »n
t  egencr fo r eernirtngpetem *.
-  tbrongh  M unn, A Co. receiTe 
j l  hoo t c harge, l a t h e
[fic Jlmorican.
Blnatmled weekly. TArgeet rif- 
|  nfcienuflfr JCnrtiaLt Term s, f  
■0:5,11* Dyall Tietrsdeelerj.
IQ.3siBro.dwgr, fjew  Yorif
ft. 25 V 8 t»  W uhloetO Q . D. C.
uu, R E V IV O
RESTORES VITALITY
M ad e  a  
Well Mm  
i . o f  M s.
,-oreialtsfn gOder*.Ihly. Caree when *11 ekl«» Wt 
da ttndr loet za«aMo4l,MSlol4 
htir yemthtnt -rigor i f  wdiw 
.Sflr «nd Bo»1jr reetorooHefroso'
k» potency. Nightly XatUSOSS 
llcmaory, Woetiag DHhhw*». «m  of exooMiuid IsdlOtretlMi 
.-JTibwolswwofooonlogo. A * 
..’tiswAttbeoeot cfdJ«Mw,l»« lie  oed bleed bollder, brlM-
- 8tt IBW »8AW,lrt«A»|*S 
r  A#t*» M  «*rA JW®*|tm*drl!»efrr»«, AddretW ^
C O V V m t M T ’ .
t'dgwsy, f’hdfttflllr, ^
ItR’S EHSLISK
IYALPILLS
V
lor’i^ ir g ,  w»lr,N«»if«w hi Rf* *5*
K t
DAYTON. Oe DAYTON, O.
Women’s Wear. M e n V  Wea.r.
C o m m e n c in g , M o n d a y , S e p t . 28t h
= rr^ 'O N T H S  AND M ONTHS AGO, even before the^ first robin’s song, we wan?' 
M ,  j busy planning and buying for this Fall Opening. W e used every advantage 
that trained service could give to bring together the choicest of fall fashions 
for men and wom en. W e have succeeded -w ith o u t a question - i n  gathering 
together a magnificent stock, one yo u  can enthuse over—as w e certainly do. .Gom- 
meucing Monday, Septem ber128th, and for the remainder o f the week, it is our pur­
pose? to-display this;stock in the most attractive manner possible. It will tie one of the 
prettiest and most complete style sh ow s you could possibly- attend. Come over to 
:.)hyton-“yo u ’iren jo y  seeing,all the new-things— not any more, however, than w e will 
i 1 show ing them to you. There will be special prices . made during the w eek on 
h \;»m u fs wear- an d -m en ’s  wear, to m ake buying as attractive-as sight seeing.
Take Hike’s word for it—don’t miss this opening.
fwa»llllillll" I 1 /li ft'I'
mat"
PUBLIC SALE!
• '_________ ______________________________________ 1 , ;
Fifth Annual Sale 
55 Head of Fancy
p o cfliffl c fim n  nogs
W ill be sold on the farm two 
miles East of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Triday, October 0,100 j ,
Commencing at 12 o’clock, m., 
sharp, the following hogs: 
Consisting of 40 gilts and 15 boars, 
representing the following sires: 
Ideal Sunshine H, Ohio Sunshine, 
Buckeye Perfection, O. H. Sunshine, 
The Best I Know, and out of such 
dams as Lady I Know, Queen Fos­
ter V I, Frazer’s Delight, Select 
Maid, Chiefs Daughter, All Fancy, 
Happy Chiefness, Chief Bess II, 
Prima and Bradford’s Queen,
q j e * & a X mjeAz
Cmh »r IwiikfiliW* iu»ti* i’or 0 0  days with f  per ten t interest.
J. H. DRAKB, . .  JOHN ft. PINNEY.
Col. O. I f  Taylorsville, III., «ml 06). D, P. Me-
( ’meki-n, faxton, III,, Auctioneer#. J« H. Andrew, 
Cedarville, O ., Clerk.
RAIN OR SHINE SALE UNDER COVER.
i
GERMANSS AGAINST JOHNSON.
1 Only Two of Their Ohio Papers Sup 
port Him With Zeal'.
Johri Reich; editor of the Clevelander 
Herold, makes this important state* 
ment In a note to the Cleveland Lead* 
er, showing that the shrewd German 
citizens cannot- be caught by, Johnson 
chaffi'" .- " ;
In your Monday issue you published 
a dispatch, .from Canton stating that 
the OliJo Volkszeitung, for many years 
a strong Democratic paper, could not 
Bwallow Johnson, and therefore would 
not support him. This Is not a remark 
able state of affairs. Only two ,0or* 
man papers In Ohio support with heart 
and soul Tom. One Is the Waechter 
und Anzleger (Cleveland), heralding 
"Tom L. as the greatest man America 
ever produced," and the other one, net 
printed here, was started with Tom’s 
money. All the other German papers 
In the state are either lukewarm in 
I their suppo-t of our mayor, or they 
j come out strongly against him. The 
latter class represents about 75 per 
j tent of the total number. The Volks­
zeitung (Dayton), an old Democratic 
paper, and the Sandusky Democrat, 
for instance, say real mean things 
about Tom L, Johnson. The former 
published last week the following edt* 
loriat: “I am the Democratic party,” 
says Johnson. “I want everything of 
nothing." Echo: "Nothing.” The San­
dusky Democrat says, in Its editorial 
; columns: “Just what we expected. 
J The Democrats of Ohio have shown 
themselves again as Bourbons who 
don’t, want nor can learn anything."
* These few lines will show you how 
the Gormans in the state line up 
' against Tom, excepting Cleveland.
Representative Jiarhart, having 
saved Richland county taxpayers bond 
Issues for $50,000 or thereabouts, was 
defeated for rehoininatlon customary 
under party usage, not by his constit­
uents but by Tom Johnson's Interfer­
ence with them. This is more "home 
rule," ' .;
Take out of the Johnson platform 
the purely Cleveland guestlons, which 
are distorted even as local Cleveland 
Issues, and little would he left oflt. Is 
the great, state of Ohio Nothing but an 
annex to Tomjohnsontown, and must 
the United States lose Hanna's services 
as a senate leader for nothing but 
fake pretenses over a 3-cent railroad 
fare?
T o  C ure a Cold in O n e D a y
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THEIB PLAIN‘TDEPOSE" A PANI0.
The Strongest Newspaper Supporter of
Johnson aod d a ik e  Calls in Ques­
tion Their Mischief- Making Attack
Upon the Public Prosperity and As­
sault on the Ge.:er?,[ Welfare.
“Business of the <!0".atry Is on the 
verge of rilin’ Is a etiolation from a 
campaign orator, which the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer roac-1 ai.s as among "the 
injudicious.campaiga utterances." The 
Plain Dealer well h.ijs tis.at "such a 
declaration at the p:\3 irt t.roe is not 
even grad politics." The Plain, Dealer 
further says, both well and truly: "It 
Is not justified by the condition of 
business, which (Or.Uaues good in 
spite of the pesuULUe-'pf'cphreles. of 
impending collapse which have been 
heard at intervals ever since the be­
ginning of the period- of business ac­
tivity." “It -will remain so, unless, 
'alarmists for a purpose! should suc­
ceed In scaring business to standstill.'' 
A's. all of this- and more is said by the 
Plain Dealer, tho chief. Democratic 
daily of northern Ohio and supporter 
of both Johnson and Clarke, It Is 
more than interesting to know that 
while the Plain Dealer names nobody, 
its just criticism can .mean no one else 
than its own candidate for United 
States senator, John II. Clarke. In his 
speech at _ Akron, Mr. Clarke pointed 
out how the "business of the-’country 
has. Tun riot in speculation, such as 
was never seen.before, and now stands 
upon what all men fear is the.verge of 
collapse, C.hd capital and labor, halt 
In daily expectation of a panic." This 
and more like it was spoken by Mr.' 
Clarke in Tom Johnson's presence, but 
that owner of the party made no.objec­
tion., In fsict, Johnson shares in 
Clarke’s' views, because they are free: 
trailers together, and Clarke went on 
to put the blame upon the-Republican 
protective tariff for all of the alleged 
evils, past, present’ and future. John­
son showed his sympathy with Clarice 
in these expressions very emphatically 
a day or. two later at/wadsworth, when 
he pronounced ^ 'peculiar eulogy upon 
Clarke’s eloquence and praised .him 
without stint, after'another speech of 
this very sort!
Thus wo have the two Democratic 
candidates; for the greatest offices o f ' 
cur state making common cause of the 
cry of calamity, and in that'way com­
mitting their, party to such an asault' 
upon the public welfare. Iu a certain 
• sense they.'-are right, for if their poli­
cies, prevail,'and they can break down 
the McKinley system of protection, in 
behalf of the ultra-free ‘trade that they 
favor, that of itself would bring back 
the evil days yislted upon the country 
as the direct .result of the last national 
victory of the Democratic party, upon 
the verspsame platfoi-m of free trade, 
which Johnson and Clarice,.have al­
ways advocated. The Republican pro­
tective policy undid the evils wrought 
by Democratic free trad? nnd Demo­
cratic currency tinkering, and have 
brought back the prosperity, that 
Johnson and Clhrke'now attack.
Tho "alarmists for a purpose” then 
are Johnson and Clarke, and it is from 
the principal paper of their own party; 
in their own city, that we get the 
Judgment that If they "should succeed 
in scaring business to a standstill", 
and If their declarations "should have 
the possible offoct of bringing on the 
'ruin' they predict, the victims are 
more than likely to vent their wrath 
upon the party that Is responsible for 
the scare.’’ Even if Johnson and 
Clarke should not scare business to a 
standstill, they will he "denounced for 
attempted mischief making,", as the 
Plain Dealer puts It very correctly. To 
quote that Johnson , and Clarke organ- 
once, more: “The fact should be kept 
in mind that, In spite? of injudicious 
campaign speeches, 'the business of 
the country’ is NOT ‘on the verge of. 
ruin,' but very far from It."
These remarks by their strongest 
newspaper supporter, directly denying 
the fundamental proposition of John­
son and Clarice, as to national affairs, 
not only fixes upon those candidates 
for the support of Ohio voters the de­
served reproach of making their cam­
paign an attack upon the general wel­
fare, but puts it up to the peopie di­
rectly to determine how deeply they 
should btiry such enemies of the com­
mon good under an overwhelming 
avalanche of votes.
STRAY SHOTS.
"Just taxation" is taxation upon 
land alone. Such Is Tomjohnsonlam,
"I can do no wrong” is Johnson’S 
platform holfed down. “I am the 
whole thing,” is his only life principle.
Anything to heat Hanna means 
with Johnson anything to capture the 
legislature. Without the legislature 
the single land tax couldn't even be 
considered,
"Democrats, get out;, we don’t want 
you here. This is tho Johnsonite par­
ty,” This Is one sentiment that la 
never missing from Tom Johnson’s 
campaign talk.
Compelling the Democrataw&f the 
towns he visits to pass the ha£ to pay 
for half the costs each day of his ex­
pensive lent show Is not making John­
son’s supporters any happier. I t  is 
a kind of tax-dodgtng by their candl- 
dtac that they do not like.
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ISMS AND FADS.
B trtigh t D em ocrats Decline to  
E n d o rse  T hem . ”
BQME STBQNG SEN. IMENTB YUaOEd
Even the. Very Gibraltar*: of Democ­
racy Refuse to Have Anything to Do
With the NeW Doctrines—Johnson's
Selfish Schemes Spoiled and Hence
Hi? Attacks Upon Honest Men,
Even from Holme3 county, wedded 
to Democracy, and from adjoining 
Ashland, almost equally fixed in its 
fastness to Democr'acy, comes a ter­
rific protest against Johnsonism. That 
it is made by. Hon, David Collifer Of 
Lakeville, one of the eight Democratic 
members whom Johnson'has been try­
ing.. to read out of the party because 
of th " vote on the so-called Cincin­
nati !. .ratlve act, does not effect the 
weight of his- testimony so far as his 
-neighbors aiuL those who know him 
best are concerned, lie Is held In high 
esteem among them because they 
know him to be an honest and hon­
orable man. All abuse of him ' by 
Johnson only reflects discredit upon 
the candidate for governor. In regard 
to the cu,rative act, itself, his constit­
uents continue to remember Mr. Col-■ 
ller’s card to them about that matter 
in which, he showed distinctly the self­
ish motive of Johnson’s entire con­
duct-in this case. Mr, Collier made it; 
■plain that Johnson was opposed to 
the curative act because it would spoil 
the scheme at which he, Johnson, had- 
been working for months, to depress 
the value of the Cincinnati street rail­
roads, so that-he could buy them In 
.at a price below their; actual worth. 
This is a valuable point in the con­
troversy, which Mr. Johi son has never 
attempted to refute or deny. There is 
other evidence in support of It, and 
Mr. Collier is too carefal a  man to 
make these statements without being 
well informed,- about them. Conse­
quently, tho curative cry does not af­
fect Mr. Collier with his constituents, 
who desired him to vote for- "the bill 
for reasons of their own that affected 
their local and home interests. The 
more Mr. Collier is called a "renegade 
Democrat," the more "renegade Dem­
ocrats” it will make among the real 
Democrats 1 of Holmes and ■ Ashland 
counties.
In view of these circumstances, what 
Mr. Collier has said. In an open /letter 
to the-MUlersburg Republican and 
what he may have to say hereafter 
wijl carry peculiar weight wherever 
he is known. The Holmes county man 
protests against Johnson’s “first de­
stroying the Democratic party in order 
to accomplish” the destruction of the 
Republican party "for that is what this 
stuffed prophet aiid political boss from 
Kentucky In his egotism is going to 
do.” Collier says that Johnson "iu his 
egotism place's Johnsonism,, .above! 
Democracy and Johnsonism stands for 
Henry. Georgeism, socialism tand all 
the other wild-eyed Isms that can ho 
conceived in tho distorted brain of 
this boss political fakir of the day.” 
He further Insists, and there is plenty 
of proof that' Mr* Collier" has plenty 
rof company In liis opinion,.that "true.. 
Democracy won’t stand for the crazy 
fads and. isms of this modern fakir."
These sentiments are so'wide-spread 
among old-line Democrats that almost 
Identical expressions keep on coining 
from all directions at the same time. 
Another case of the. kind is that of 
Colonel Thomp Burton, of Youngs­
town, ■ long a leader among the Ma­
honing county Democrats, and a man 
who. never minces words when ho lias 
opinions, to express, Mr. Burton wrote 
to the Youngstown .Telegram, being 
out of the state, that he had expressed 
•hinlself fully to a friend at homo In a 
letter whose publication he authorized. 
That must have been a pretty vigorous 
anti-Johnson document, for the friend 
declined to let. the newspaper even 
see the letter, it was so bluntly put. 
And yet. in writing to the Telegram 
ltsejf, Colonel Burton had spoken of 
the Johnsonian outfit now running the 
Ohio Democratic organization, as "the 
most absurd pqlitlcal combination 
ever offered as a travesty on Demo­
cracy—the J ohnson-Bryan-Clarlte-buf- 
foon-bunco - all-thlngs » for-any-offlee 
combination of anarchy and pluto­
cracy,” He speaks of "the forced en­
dorsement of Mr. Clarke by tho most 
servile, state convention ever assem­
bled In Ohio” and declares that "to* 
the closing of the polls at next election 
I shall use my modest endeavor to re­
buke the gross insult to Democracy 
offered by Boss Johnson,"
Equally strong quotations from oth­
er parts of the state by Democrats of 
prominence might bo multiplied did 
space permit. In Mr. Johnson'S own 
Cleveland, for ihstanee, it is signifi­
cant that he has forfeited the Bupport 
of all the party leaders who stood by 
him whon.he was a candidate for con­
gress. One of the men of acknowl­
edged strength and character , who re­
fuses to have anything to do with him 
now la Hon. Virgil P. KHne, who says 
among other earnest and weighty re­
marks that "there will be an em­
phatic protest at election time” against 
what lie calls "labelling tlio party with 
new doctrines,"
Admiral Cotton’s armored warships 
with shotted camion mean, more to the 
ruculent Turk of American authority 
md rights than millions pf mere pa* 
pfjr protests. No navy means'no na* 
tlon. .
is a threo-cent car fare a national 
issue greater than free trade and 
everything else? •
^nmqmsmerrt
Laugh Looseners by the Yonkers 
Statesman’#, Jester.
Puzzled.
*‘What are you thinking so hard 
about ?” she naked. •
“I t  Is said,” replied tlio amateur' 
scientist, " tha t nature permits noth* 
ing to go to waste, that there is a 
purpose for everything she has given 
tub I  was ju st trying to  figure out 
why there Is dark meat on tho chiek- 
W3U"“-Ohl0«s;o Beaofd-IIcfald,
Banking on Paint
Thepractical painter Says, 
you can on
Patton's Sun-Proof Paint 
because it saves the cost 
of at least one painting 
every five years. The 
painter “banks" on it  
because it gives hiiri a 
reputation. . r -
Patton’s
S un-P roof
Paint r
is made in exact proportions—of the most durable materials, . 
perfectly mixed by improved' machinery. It is the best spread- . 
ing, longest wearing point, and has the most brilliant and lasting 
colors.' Guaranteed to wear for five years. Send for book pf 
Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to -
PATTON PAINT C O ..' 1 Lake S«.» Milwaukee, WIs.
Wc arc now showing
S S H O E S ® ®
Our reputation for 
keeping THE BEST 
goods, at medium pri­
ces, is well known to 
our many customers 
in and about Cedar­
ville. If you have, nev­
er worn any. of our, 
shoes, it’.s time you 
should: Not how 
cheap, but how good 
has always been our f 
motto.
This, season we show more nice goods and a 
wider range of prices than ever before. Our 
Specialties are men’s and women’s, shoes at 
$3.00 and $3.50, in all leathers anjd all- toes.
We Keep the Best Children’s Shoes Made.
FRAZER’S SHOE STORE,
East Main street, Xenia, Ohio.
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
9
T o ‘be distributed among; subscribers to  th e  
Cinciim atl D aily Enquirer in  Novem ber, 1 0 0 3 . .
On Tuesday the 3 d day of November, 19 0 3 , .there will be a state elec­
tion at which a Governor of Ohio will be voted for. To stimulate interest 
in this election, the Cincinnati Daily Enquirer has sef aside $ 10 ,000 . This 
will be distributed, according to the schedule annexed, among the subscribe"3**. 
ers on and after this date until the close of the contest, who estimate nearest 
the vote which will be cast for the office of Governor o f  Ohio; The num­
ber of the total votes cast for the office of Governor will be determined as 
final and conclusive by the official certificate of (lie Secretary of State.
THE PRIZES TO BE DISTRIBUTED ABE AS FOLLOWS:
To the one m aking the nearest correct estim ate o f the  
exaot to ta l o f the vote for the office of Governor o f  Ohio. $5,000 ,00
To tho Second N earest...................................................... ..... ■ 2 ,600 .00
To the Third N earest.............................. ........................  1 ,000.00
T otheF ourth  Nearest........ ................................................ 600 .00
To the Fifth N e a rest ...................... .............. ...................... 260 .00
To the Sixth N earest........................... .................................. . 200 ,0 0
To the Seventh N earest.............................. . 160.00
To the Eighth N earest........................... ........................ 125.00
To the Ninth N earest........................................ . 100,00
To the Tenth N e a r e s t 76. 00 -
To the Eleventh N earest............................ ............................ • 6 0 ,0 0
To theJNVelffcli N e a rest .......... ....................................  25 .00
To the Thirteenth N earest............... ........................... . , 16.00
To the Fourteenth N e a r e s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In all fourteen premiums amounting to $10,000.00
If there Is a tie In the estimate of two or more persons for arty one  of the prizes, the amount thereof will be equally divideef.
THE VOTE OF OTHER YEARS.
1888. . . . . . . . . . . .VIS,ICC .............188ff ,.,*Vai,2 tO 1 8 9 8 . ,*»8S3,0Sa 1899., „«•«..,•>908,108
I 887il!r ..i!” i .74*,lfm  1895, . . , ........... 837,469 1991.............. .
1889, 775,5*0 •, j ;
$1,50 for a month’s subscription entitles to one estimate.
For estimate blanks nnd full particulars, see Daily or Weekly Enquirer, j 
Address all estimates and communications to 
THB ENQUIRER PROFIT-SHARING BUREAU, P. 0 . BOX IK , CINCINNATI, 0 .
GEORGE H. SMITH, ,
Ocdarvill*', Ohio, Agent tor.
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance slid whose contracts are'as plain as notes, 
tf  you want protection, fake .Ordinary Life or Twenty Paym ent life, with 
Endowment Settlements. You can carry §2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as § 1 ,0 0 0  in investment.. If itmetinpnf, we will pay you $-100  more. than 
you pay in, a t the end of. 20 year?. We give you 1 elective conditions you 
can change at your will, Prom 2  to times face value o f yotir policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
The Herald job printing is always most satisfactory.
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The big fa ll shipments have been comingjp tor the past three weeks and the counters and shelves are. piled 
full.of everything worth having in New Fail Dry Goods Quality is the spirit .of this store. Quality first. Quality 
last. Quality all the time, Where quality is, satisfaction is, and that is the place to spend your money. Our ex­
penses are the smallest, our profits are the closest, our styles and qualities are the best and most dependable, and 
our .prices are' the lowest.. Satisfaction guaranteed at this store or your money promptly refunded. .
$3,000 Worth of Handsome Lace Curtains.
The curtains we are offering now are the 
kind that wear for several seasons and are hon­
est bargains at the prices we ask. We have 
them at 69c, 89c,’98c, $1 25, $1 48, $1 98, $2 48 
$3 00,. $3 50, $4 50 and $5 00 a pair, and on.up 
as high as you want to .go.
Dress Goods Department.
Black Mohair at 25c, 39c, 59c, 75c and $1.00 
a pair. : - ’ „
The best line of New Novelty Dress Goods 
at 19c a yard, all colors..
-Novelty Suit Patterns 7-yard length, worth 
$1 25 a yard, for 93c.,
g8c a yard for 54 inch Cheviots in all shades.
The quality of our Black Dress Coods is un- 
matchable and a careful inspection in this de­
partment will convince you.
7 Cotton Gopds.
New flaneletts and/ Outings as cheap as any 
ones. The heavy fleeced'cotton stuff come in 
just right now when the first frost comes for 
nightgowns for.everybody, for petticoats, dress­
ing sacks, waists and wrappers for women, and 
we have all these flannelette garments made 
up too.
Silkclines, Demin, Muslin, Sheeting, Calico, 
Ginghams, Percales, Comfort Prints, • Cotton 
Batting, et .^
Our Hosiery Can’t Be Beat.
We have the best Black Hose for boys and 
girls at ioc, 12c, 15c, and 2. for 25cyou ever saw 
anc| our ladies’ 10c, 15c and 25c stockings are 
the best that money can buy.
Men’s socks at 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 19c and 25c 
-^verything worth having. ■
Of course we have higher priced ones if you 
want them, but these are the ones it pays to 
buy.
sS
W o n i e n ’ s  T a i l o r e d  S u i t s ,  S k i r t s ,  W a i s t s ,  C o a t s  a n d  C a p e s .
' 1 $ 5  t o  $ 3 5 ,  o n  t h e  S e c o n d F l o o r ,  .■ - t . ■
L A D I E S ’ S K I R T S  A T  §2.5o, $2.98, $3*50, $3.98, $4.50, $4.98, $5.90 and up to $10.00.
Materials are excellent, Styles are ixr harmony with the latest modes, Tailoring is careful and thorough. The ensemble of the stock is pleasing, and if you examine each garment you’ll 
j be more favorably impressed.,
Bern Veils, Iiaees, Rid Gloves, Ribbons, Goods 0!  every description.
! When you come to Springfield next time try us Make our store your headquarters. You are always welcome, 
and we will take care of your packages until you are ready to start home, or as.long as you may wish us. to.
Werq Hon. Tom L< Johnson In tho 
United States senate, wb^t would he 
do in the way of voting on the prop­
osition to repeal the fifteenth amend­
ment that Senator, Carmack: of Ten­
nessee announces .that he Intends to 
force to a h . issue in that body? In 
the lower house of congress Demo­
cratic representatives from the south 
are taking the same action or pre­
paring to do it of compelling reconsid­
eration of ' the results of the war. 
Either-Johnbon or Clarke in the Unit­
ed States senate would have to'speatt 
’■ out-one way or the other. Nor could, 
they dodge a vote as,.easily as Tom 
Johnson has been dodging his taxes 
for the last dozen years.
It Is a Very pretty, play just now for 
Mr. Johnson to pretend to be the 
friend'to the colored voters of Ohio;' 
all of whom owe any votes that they 
have-only to the Republican j?ar£y> and 
none of whom is indebted to the Dem­
ocratic party for any of his privileges 
of citizenship. But they have the bal­
lots just the same, and while he Is 
out to fool the people, Johnson would 
just as soon fool black men as white 
. men. His entire campaign Is one of 
* ‘'confidence,” and If he can make an 
apparent gain by lining up some of 
the negro voters of the state, by any 
sort of a pretense, the attempt will be 
made regardless of wbat the Demo­
cratic party is doing against their 
people. ' i
I t  Would disturb even Totn John­
son’s self-complacency to have some 
Intelligent and urgent .gentleman 
respond to his request for questiohs at 
his meetings and ask him, as the Dem­
ocratic candidate for governor, what 
he. is going to do about the declaration 
of the Maryland Democratic state con­
vention, that tho supremacy of the 
whites should be maintained, meaning 
thereby that the negro is not to have 
. any political rights that he can he 
• kept out of,- As the Maryland Demo­
crats do the bidding of Senator Dor­
man, who shapes the policy of the 
Democrats of the Uhlted states sen­
ate, and la very clearly in the lead for 
the Democratic nomination for presi­
dent, this action upon their part plain­
ly foreshadows tho Democratic course 
' towards the colored men.
Scarcely less significant along the 
same line was thfe nomination by the 
Mississippi Democrats of Major Var­
danian for governor. It was made 
. after two primary elections, and by 
the popular rote, their* preference be­
ing plainly expressed In Vardanian’s 
wvor became ho was the most rad- 
leal of the candidates, demanding tho 
repeal of the fourteenth and fifteenth
- amendments and insisting upon cut­
ting down the educational facilities ot 
this Mississippi colored people to tho
- lowest limit, Ift would ba Interesting 
to ask TFoteoa an a  Democrat What 
kind\of a Democrat ho would be in 
Mississippi, whether for or against 
Vardamap,' Would Johnnon forgot, in 
that connection, .that Mississippi and 
other southern stales of like opinion 
will nominate tao next Democratic! 
prmrfdtst for the ‘United States?
—‘“ Those posting clips are worth 
halt' the price of ypur side bills,” said 
a customer to th e . Herald the other 
day, .When you. are ready for your 
sale and looking for prices on bills 
please note how many houses offer 
you the dips to- say nothing of the 
rain-proof stock. *
— Reduced fares to Denver a ccount 
Broothoo l oi St,^ Andrew’s Nntional 
Convention, Will be in effect Octoh'T 
•3 to 7,,ipclusiye,
r. ■_ ;js ■  *> last
I . April It was merely the mayorship of 
-dj Cleveland that ho wanted. The Dem- 
■ - • Focratlc leadership, the nomination of,
j that party for president of the United 
L e t  Ohio R epublicans L ea rn  ’ States, are what he desires and his.
depgndeneolfOr it 1b upon the gain that 
ho may make In the Uhlo election 
; through tho overconfidence and negll- 
* gence of Republican voters, who may
WARNED IN TIME,
From  R ecen t E vents.
OVER,OONHDENOE ABEALD AN GBR
Ever Catch 
Cold
and despair of getting rid of i t  ? 
That’s because you did noffueo
25 CENTS
Quinin&'tX blets
Sold with a guarantee to core Colds, 
Neuralgia, Malaria, La Grippe, Bros* 
_ chills, Headache, or druggist will
f  [refund your money. Could we! make a fairer offer ? ■
They never causo distress.
Never gripe nor sicken.
_  . Perfectly Harmless,
No bad after effects. 
Insist,on having, and see that 
yon get,
Lightning; Laxative 
Quinine Tablets*
25 CENTS PER BOX, ALL DJtUGGISTl.
Prtfitr«4 Only by
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.*
SPRINGFIELD,"OHIO, 
Manufacturers of tliO Celebrated 
Lightning Hot Dropa.
BAD BREATH
liM a:*?tM U r*« prten ## g ra ta .t o y  b rea th  harm *» bud dtitit. Two Ago n friend rerojknjiended
iifiMSftffi.*™! *«•* v»W e t  It Mr» i  ta n  nuiiinfily am-}n avaan iire ly  wm Tm ia. i  , 
♦ M S ? * *  “w th a t  I ah all roomomend ■v - i r v ; " - ; v J ' 1 kno -th AltBll rafom abeta tA any ftna anffrrlnr from attoh tfrablM.” _  
»*>*• H. iUtlpxm, i h  BiriHgton U v.N dw y& ri.il.t.
beat For '-V.-:
I ^  ^  The Bowels
not see tlio need for making the ma 
jorlty against him Immense, and not 
merely sure. - ,
Johnson Is a- tireless^ campaigner, 
and very shrewd in his appeals to the 
prejudices of the public. He is striv­
ing for a splendid prize and will leave 
nothing undone to secure his object. 
Clarke', his candidate fo r ' United 
States senator is <a skilled speaker, 
plausible and persuasive, Monnett, 
his candidate for attorney general, Is 
not only a rough and ready cam­
paigner, but has a special • motive of 
deep personal feeling to actuate him 
In exerting himself to the, utmost of 
his ability. Looking to Johnson as a 
leader who will have favors to dis­
pense in case he wins the success he 
seeks, there will flock around hto  
plenty of good speakers to aid him 
In the hope of high reward 3hould he, 
with their help, prove to bo a winner.
Republicans might as well face 
these facts now, as to wake up to it 
so late as to make it difficult to re­
trieve the ground that their negll- 
glence may have lost In the meantime, 
Johnson can he defeated, overwhelm­
ingly defeated, driving him and his 
dangerous doctrines out of the field 
completely, but It must be done first 
of all by vigorous, continuous and un­
tiring work in tho camps !gn and at 
the polls by every. Republican per­
sonally. ' '
fifcrilftg  R em edy  C e ,, C hicago  o r  N,Y» *4Smm SU£, TES MILLION BOXK. . V
Stay-at-Homo Vote Nearly Gave Gro- 
. ver. Cleveland This State, Frustrat­
ing the Efforts of Over 400,OQb Loyal 
and True Republicans Who Did 
Their Duty—Take No Such Chances bow,
About 107,000 citizens of Ohio who, 
voted for McKinley three years ago 
| have neglected to appear at the polls 
ever since that time, At either of the 
subsequent, state elections had the 
Democrats held even - their vote for 
Bryan, In 1900 with the Republican 
vote remaining * the same ■ as it wafl 
in 1901 and 1902, the Democrats would 
have elected James Kilbourne for gov­
ernor and Herbert 8. Bigelow for Sec­
retary of state by 40,000 each. NO 
one who keeps these facts in mind 
will take-any part In the wild boast­
ing before the Votes are cast about 
the immense plurality that will he re­
corded against Johnson, Clarke & Co, 
next November. »
i -inoeratlc defeat In Ohio has'been 
a foregone conclusion to i l l  apparent 
| observation since 1831, when McKln- 
i ley was first elected governor by 
21,511 and the next year the Ropubli- 
’ cans were dead sure that they would 
, double or treble this plurality, They 
' did Increase their vote by nearly 20,*
000'more for Harrlstm than they gave 
McKinley, and yet they were chilled 
with amazement on election night In 
1900 over the real possibility that the 
Democrats would carry the • state, 
while if tool: the official count finally 
to determine that the Republican,plu­
rality mi the head of the ticket for 
presidential electors wai only 1,073,
With one Democrat elector elected at 
that.
This year* the tide is running the 
other way. It Is distinctly with the 
Republicans, and yet one thing which 
caused most of the trouble in 1900 in 
peculiarly apparent la the present 
campaign, and that 13 a presumption 
too. prevalent among ' Republicans, 
that so many of them are bound to 
vote right that some of them would 
not he needed. It was, the. stay-at- 
home Republicans in 1891 who- nearly 
gave Drover Cleveland- the state of 
Ohio. Harrison had 105,197,votes, but
ho wasi short 11,000qipon liia vote Of , ,
four years before, beside the natural *ot. , &sf ftn ^htl-Bryanlte Amt a corpo 
increase in voting strength, AH of <Jn awj>Gr‘ Ashtabula Beacon-Rcc* 
those men may have meant well for ort*- 
the Republican cause, but their ncglf- ■ * -  -
genre pretty nearly frustrated all the. To cure a cold In fine day fuke Luxa
a ° r , l w ” ' e , * ' C0° Wl"  m  H « »«"»<> Qni'ilro T.blcl,. All
Next November'any reduction of drtfgpFts refund tho money if  ifc fnJ] 
amount in the Republican plurality to euro. E, W . Groves eigmittiro i 
of lar.e year vtlU Im counted ns a jier- „ 6l0|, |:oXi 2l>c. 1 i f
Son at gain tor I tmi Johnson, - It. is
not flic governorship of Ohio that ho ’ S c r i b e  lb,^The'limahj.
STRAY SHOTS.
When Tom Johnson, worth five mil 
Hons or more, makes .oath that he has* 
only $13,700 taxable property, how 
many thousand wage earners must 
pay something more apiece to malto 
up for the taxes tliatTom has.dodged?
Henry George, Jr., Johnson’s associ­
ate in the Ohio campaign, is the sin­
gle-taxer, son of the founder k>£ the 
philosophy. Single-taxers are John­
son's chief associates these days, 
Their theory fs all there Is- to John­
son’s "just taxation.” -
The, $300,000 duo In October with no 
provision yet for payment that the 
city of Toledo must meet, or go Into 
default, Is all for the municipal nat­
ural gas plant'; 'dead and gone long 
ago. That's the kind of dead horses 
that the Johnson- socialists’ schemes 
would load upon the taxpayers of the 
«tate. .
Every citizen of every small county 
In the state is directly interested In 
favor of the proposition to give the 
small counties a chance, each for It­
self, In the. Ohio legislator.?, This la 
f the plainest “home rule.,’ hut Johnson 
1 opposes It because in the words ot his 
own organ, “It Is Johnson working for 
Cleveland.”
ROOSEVELT HITS THE MARK.
Syracuse, 'N, Y„ Sept. 7. — “Envy 
and arrogance are but opposite sides 
of the same shield, but different devel 
opments of the same spirit. Funda­
mentally the unscrupulous rich man 
who seeks to exploit and oppress 
those who are less well off la In spirit 
not opposed to, but Identical with, the 
Unscrupulous poor • , ian who desires 
to plunder and oppress those who are 
better off,'! said President Roosevelt 
in bis speech opening the New’ York 
state fair.
It is quite likely that Tom John­
son’s  favorite candidate for United 
States senator is going to prove a 
heaVy burden to carry, Ihstead ot be­
ing a help to push .the ticket along, 
What complicates things Is. that he 
boldiy asserts that he has "nothing to 
be sorry for and nothing to apologlzo
JOHNRSTtnOUWi
Strikes the
Head First
These cool wiittls ns they come re- 
inincjs us thul the. heads needs protec­
tum, I t  also need, STYLE and 
COMFORT in its covering. They 
are nil combined in . every Hat a t
S U L L I V A N
The Hatter,
a7 South Lim estone. street, 
SPR IN G FIELD , O.
CASTOR sy~"£ H
For Infants ami CiulV,.',,
Yin Kind You Hava hktyz fV*:
Boars the 
signature n f 1a b # m .
FINE SUITS
AT LESS THAN MAKERS’ PRICE.
W e  Bought ^
The sample of one of the befl New York Suit Manufacture, 
bought them a t a price that we can sell them for less than the 
manufacturers' price. Every suit is perfect and the styles are 
absolutely correct, No two alike. Price are Irotu $ 1 2  00  up,
Walking' Skirts
. . 'A. - ■ ■ ' . *«•' .
Exceptional values in best styles and cloths tit 84,00, 85.00, $5.50 
and up. Cheaper skirts in good materials at 82.00 and 82.50.-
Ready-to-wear Hats
, $1.00 buys a very stylish Street H at at our house in all eolchs, 
fully, as good ns usually sold at 81.50, Trimmed Hals in the cor­
rect new styles at. dry goods prices. Ubildren’s School Hats at 
50c, 75, 81,00 and up.
Dress Goods For Fall
- New Bcoth Mixtures, New Zihilintifis, New Broadcloths, in fact 
all the new materials shown this season in the correct colors at 
popular prices.
JOBE BROS. & CO.« / ■ ■
XENIA, OHIO. ,
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-’Waterproof ml© Villa a t  ibis
' dike. < ' ■ ■
—cPickJcs, sweet, four and mixed at 
<? wiper's,
John Bromagem spent Thursday 
in Xenia.
Harry Nagley tuade ft buaiuees trip 
tu D lytoa Wednesday.
—Timothy Meed, home grown, can 
ha had at Kerr & Heatings Broa.
' Mias Elfie Crawford, of Tennessee, 
returned to College Tuesday.
—Fruit cans mul stone jars with
- or without covers a t Cooper’s,
C. 1>1, Crouse was a business visi­
tor in Columbus yesterday. N
—Home grown Timothy seed for 
.sale at lverr & Hastings Bros.
O. T, Wolford was in Troy this 
week where he started h isia s t pacing 
iiia’re.
Mrs. E, U. Ojeahee will entertain 
tomorrow afternoon in honor ot Miss
Bln noli Ervin.
—For pure spices, vinegar and 
pickles go to Cooper.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Jackson .will 
onterUia Monday evening in honor
■ nr the returned missionaries betore 
Miss Ella Kyle leaves for Egypt.
— For a secondhand plain wheat 
drill call at K err & Hasting Bros. 
I). M. Pallas. , '  41d -*
Mrs. J .  C, Barber gave ah after­
noon reception, Tuesday, to a num­
ber of lady friends in honor of her 
aunt, Mrs. Dean, of Chicago, ■
—Mittens and gloves,’shirts, jackets 
and overalls at Cooper’s.
Theo. Yoglesburg took second mon­
ey With Advisor a t Solon and algo 
wou his race at Jamestown, Wednes­
day, going the half in 1:18.
■ — Creswell and Baker, breeders of 
pure bred Berkshire bogs, have ft few 
choice liKi'e pigs lor sale, Cedarvilfe,
■ Ohio. < '42d
The college' literary societies are 
making mi effort tom gain have a leet 
Ore, course, a committee liiiviog al­
ready been appointed to look alter 
the prospect# ot the present Season.
' —F or Sa m : A farm of 82 acres, 
good improvements, plenty ol fruit,
, long payments. Inquire of J . P .
' Williamson. ■>> » * - t » '  1 „ 1 '
Miss Minnie Baldwin,. oQKei.in, 
was the guest of Mrs E . S; ' Keyes, 
Saturday, Mrs. Mary Osborn who 
has been.visiting here this, summer
- returned to Xenia, with her.
Job Printing of all kinds executed 
m first-class style at H erald office.
Robert Wilson returned to Chicago 
Wednesday morning to take up his 
'School work at the McCormick pend 
nery. He was accompanied by his 
hrother, John, Who entered tlie same 
school.
For Sale:—Twenty-five head ot De- 
Inin breeding ewes, • .
‘ 3ffd Hilaries Cooley.
There will be n Grand Bally a t the 
1st Baptist church, this place. Sept. 
27. The speakers are: G. W . W yatt, 
11:00 a, m.j Rev. Hill, 3:00 p, in.; 
G W. Wyatt, 7 :00.p. m. Ail arc 
cordially invited to attend.
—'Anyone wishing a well drilled 
m.»y have tint slim* dam; by calling oil 
W, H, Strain. 41d
John Lott who holds a responsible 
position with a Pittsburg firm, made 
a short visit here the first of the week. 
Mr. Lott took advantage of the cheap 
rates from Cleveland, where he is 
Superintending the erection of some 
electrical machinery.
—The latest thing out—Egg-O-See, 
Ten cents a package, a t Gray & Co’s.
The painters have about completed 
their work a t the dr pot and the build­
ing is the first on the whole system to 
have the new colors that have beui 
taken as the standa rd. The color# are 
considered eastern style and quite dif­
ferent I tan) anything arounit here*
1,6ar:, -A pair of Child’s gold run 
glasses. Finder please return to ller*  
aid office and receive reward,
• HberilfTarbox, of Xenia, has re* 
oeived word that George Marshall, of 
Wfinafshee, Wash., had been married 
to Miss Ida M„ Parsons, Mr. M ar 
shall is a brother of Jesse Marshall, 
of Xenia,
■'—Olive Oil suitable for salad dress­
ing* At Gray A (Vs. i f
Charles Ilifl, (he well know black* 
smith Who Is located Clifton, met 
with a severe ’accident Monday after­
noon, while shoeing a horse belonging 
to Gilbert Luce. Charles Was 
thrown under the feet of the plung* 
ing nfiSwiM and sustained ft fractured 
hip by the horse stepping on him* I t  
is stated that he , will In* confined to 
hi# be I for nearly three months,
IF YOU KNEW
The splendid .rtpjnnriiimties that 
are afforded customers a t overture, 
each week, in the way o f genuine 
«hoe bargains, you would not hesi­
tate a moment. Indore yim decide 
where you will buy vui»r shoes. 
Our tall lines are all in Stock,
Bargains lor Everybody.
r*v ^AAA.VW W  *W W VW W \A«'
Rubber ■ Boots,. Tap Soles, Snag 
Proof, Friction 
Lined , . $ 3 , 2 5
Men’s French Kip Leather Boots, 
Side Lined and p »4V
Waterproof , , ^
Our Five Cent Bargain Counter is 
where you can find Genuine Bargains
Ladies’ Princess Shoes, Cuban heel,
• Correct Toe, Ask /f t  * ^  • J \ / \  
for them . . , J ) £ . U U
Ladies’ Flannel Lined House Shoes 
Leather Trimmings, <£ -f 
Fait Tops, warm^P I  * 1 I I I  
and Comfortable *  W
Popular Priced Store.
. Samuel Creswell met with an acci­
dent ‘ lust Monday "Inoroing while 
bring a crate of bogs to town. His 
horse became frightened at an auto­
mobile which caused the crate of ho<_s 
to he.thrown over. Mr, CreBwell 
was-fortunate enough,to escape with 
only a few slight bruises.
— Often imitated but never equaled 
are the Herald's sale bills.,,
Some little excitement took place »t 
the .merry go-round, Wednesday even, 
iug, while the machine, was in* oper­
ation. I t is S tid that a horse.w is rid- 
den onto one of the. guy ropes, caus­
ing it to break, and allowing the can­
vas to wind about the moveable parts 
of the machine. Teiit poles and stakes 
were hurled .through the air quite 
lively, ..Mrs, Anna Robinson, was 
struck by one of the flying poles and 
rendered unconscious for awhile'.
r A Boy’s Victory.
Crossroads, Tenn,, Sept 14.—.Qrhra 
Young, the ten year old son of Lester 
Young of this place, has suffered a 
great deal with a form' of Kiduey 
trouble, which was very annoying 
and which made him miserable all the 
time. He bad to get up three or 
four times' every night, almost all his 
life.
His father heard of a remedy called 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills nnd boitiiht some 
for the little follow, with the result 
that he is now completely cured of 
the old trouble. He says:-
“ Dodd’s Kidney Pills soon gave me 
grent mlief, and now I  can Bleep all 
night without haying to <ct up. We 
will always praise Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”
There are many children suffering 
froni Kidney nnd Urinary troubles., 
These disorders should, he urmnptiy 
corrected. , Dodd’s Kidney Pills is a 
safe and sure remedy for all such 
derangements, .
4
Attempt to Spread Their Faith in 
This Section of the County.
Two young men representing the 
Morinan faith have been circulating 
in the Stormont ami Conley vicinity 
north-west of town, and have been 
trying to make llieir influence of 
some good to the cause. They tire 
out in the interest of Mormuuism and 
travel by foot asking the j eople1 to 
furnish them board and lodging* 
Tuesday night they stayed with Geo, 
Randall, and desired to invite the 
neighbors In, so that they could hold 
a meeting, but1 Mr. Randall soon 
vetoed the proposition. , The young 
men are said .to be quite handsome 
and seem perfectly contented travel­
ing around with their little hand 
satchel, W e fear that this section of 
the state will give the believers in; 
Mormanism a cool reception apd. that 
they will not fare even ns well as do 
the Dowieites. •
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward tor 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
JIail’s patarrh. Cure, F. J, Chcnnoy & C>o, 
Toledo, O. •
We, tlie undersigned, have known F. J: 
Cheney sor the lost 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in  all buisnesa 
transactions and financially able to .carry 
out any obligations made by their firm 
West & Trunx, wholesale druggists, Toledo. 
O., Walding, Kantian Marvin, wholesale 
druggists, Toledo, O.
. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tlie system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75e per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. •
Does it Pay to Buy Cheap.
CLARKE’S PERIL.
H is Own R ece n t H isto ry  O u g h t 
to  ^ a r n  Him.
jgmiwmwai
Now in Town
The very latest and 
• mtisl desirable styles in
FALL HATS
are now on hand at SU LLIV A N ’S. 
They are as cheap as can be, and still 
lie GOOD. Ask to see the New 
York and Philadelphia a t
S U L L I V A N
T h e  H a t t e r ,
27 South Limestone street, 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
ALWAYS THE: OSST. '
AND
G aU T W E R N  RY,
DIRECT COM NECTIGHO
■ AT: " '
€ )£ 3 s r4 & $ ;ic tf jw u & u ’w s s
To AM, IMPORTANT
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A cheap remedy for coughs, and 
colds is uli right, but you want some 
thing that will relieve aud eur,e the 
more severe and dniiuerniis n-Milts of 
throat and lung inmiih-s. . What 
shall you do? Go to n warmer and 
more regular climate? Yes, if possi­
ble; if not possible for you, then in 
either case take the only remedy that, 
has been introduced in all civilized 
countries with success in severe throat 
and lung troubles, “ Bosclme’s Ger 
man Syrup.” I t  not only heals and 
stimulates the tissues to destroy, (lie 
germ disease, but allays infl'iinniation, 
causes easy expectoration, gives a 
good nights rest, and cure# the pa­
tient. Try one bottle. Recommend­
ed many years.by all druggists in the 
world. You can get this reliable rem­
edy at all druggists. Price 25c and 
75c.
An English mayor has handed over 
his official salary, to be divided be­
tween the poor.and the town bandB..
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes* August Flower still has the 
largest sale of any medicine in the civ­
ilized world. Your mothers 'and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness, Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermeu 
tation of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous aud organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all they took when 
feeling dull and bad with’ headaches 
and other aches. You only need a 
few doses, of Green's August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make: you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
with you. You can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c 
and 75c*
So strong Is Bank of England note 
paper that a Bingle sheet will lift n 
weight of 1 0 0  pounds,
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
a remarkable record. I t  has been in 
use for over thirty years, during 
which time many million bottle# have 
been sold and used. I t  has long been 
the standard and main reliance in the 
treatment of croup in thousands of 
homes, yet during all this time no 
case has ever been reported to the 
manufactures in which it failed to*ef­
fect a cure. When given as soon as 
the child becomes hoarse or even as 
soon as the croupy cough appears, it 
will prevent the attack. I t .  is pleas­
ant to take, many children like it. 
I t  contains no opium or other harm­
ful substance’ftnd may be given as 
confidently to a bady as to an adult* 
For sale by C, M, Itidgway.
Six Hepplewbite, chairs' have just 
been sold for $350, and two Chippen­
dale armchairs for '$105, ftt Nor-
•Wich. , • .■ '
Owe# Mis Life (0 a Neighbor’s Kindness*
Mr. D* P . Daugherty, well known 
throughout* Mercer find Sumner 
counties, W* V*, most likely owes his 
life to the kindness of ft neighbor* 
He Waft dimes hopelessly afflicted with 
diarrhoea; was attended by two phy­
sicians who gave him, little, if any, 
relief,, when a neighbor learning of 
bis serious condition, brought bun a 
botfle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea remedy, which cured 
him in lew than twenty-four, hours, 
For sale by C. M, Ridgway.
The Offer* to ffookwalter and Zimmer­
man of the Senatorial Nomination
Should Warn Him of the Danger* to
Him In the Flirtation With Toledo
Jones* • ,
How much cold comfort does Candi­
date Clark© get out Of the nows In the 
Johnson organa about the Jones and 
Johnson dickering over In Lucas 
.county?. •. • *.
The plan proposed of pulling 0If the 
regular Democratic nominees ■ for the 
legislature and substituting In their 
e.toad Jones non-partisans, may mean 
the loss of those votes for Clarita .for 
United States senator, should any ac­
cident happen to elect them. In order 
to make Uie change on the Democratic 
ticket, Johnson has' to throw down the 
regular democrats of Toledo and Lu­
cas county. The. great "home rule" 
apostle of Cleveland must undo the 
nominations made by tlie Democratic 
convention In Lucas epunty., i t-John­
son, thus betrays the Democrats of To­
ledo for his own purpose, how can 
Clarke.count upcm him with any con-, 
fldence if it suits Johnson's purpose 
to treat Clarke In the same way when 
the time comes.
It must be reihembered that John­
son, through Niles, negotiates with 
Jones, tho professor, of nonpartisan­
ship. Jones has a ticket of his own 
for the legislature not,named by any 
primaries, nor mass convention, nor 
even a delegate convention, but 
picked out just by Jones* Jones la 
opposed to all parties, yon know, un­
less he is the whole party. Having 
chosen those he can use, Jones has 
sent out solicitors Into the highways 
and hedges to secure signatures to 
put his own pet candidates* names 
upon the official ballot. Once put 
thore.by petition there Is no practical 
way for getting them oft the ballot, so 
Jones and Johnson propose to substi­
tute this Jones gang for.the regular 
Democratic nominees for the legisla­
ture, put upon the Democratic ticket 
by the Democratic county, convention 
under the. rules and precedents of .the 
party.
Should. anything happen that would 
elect these Jones-Johnson candidates 
to the legislature It would he by the 
votes of men of all parties on the. non­
partisan pretense. As such they would 
not be bound by the Democratic nom­
ination of Clarke, and that would 
cheat Clarke, Or If they voted for 
Clarke, that would cheat the men of 
other parties that they would need to 
make up their majority. It is not 
Ulcely that they wonld care for Clarice, 
because lie is a gold-bug, and the 
Jones men have no use for a United 
States senator who would vote for 
gold. They cotlld not get the Demo 
crats to tally with any unanimity for 
Jones,- and that would leave nobody 
but Tom Johnson who could combine 
the two elements. As he "sacrificed*' 
himself to run ^fpr..governor, being 
"pressed" thereto, the same sort;'of 
pressure would persuade Johnson to 
accept the support of such a coalition 
for the.senatorship,-
Mr. Clarke need go no further into 
his '.own history in thfe matter than 
the way he was treated by Johnson in 
the recent Johnson convention, B  
there" was any. sincerity in Johnson's 
support of Clarke, what did Johnson 
mean by his. two strenuous attempts 
to persuade Bookwalter to accept his 
support for United States senator- 
ship? Then again, after Johnson had 
openly, announced, himself for- Clarke, 
Bookwaltor • having backed. out, by 
whose authority did Johnson's emis­
saries go to Zimmerman and twice 
offer him*Johnson's support tor the 
senatorship the very night before
Clarke was put upon the ticket?
8TRAY 8HOT8.
The Columbus Press quotes with ap­
parent approval this from the Cham­
plain Democrat, of Urbana:' "The 
great majority of the delegates fav­
ored the endorsement of John J. 
Lentz, of Columbus, for senator. 
Mayor Johnson,, however, wished a 
Cleveland man^endorsed and the con­
vention acquiesced in his wish." But 
for the boss, then, Lentz might have 
been nominated. Lentz Democrats 
will naturally help Clarke all that 
they can.
The Chicago single taxer imported 
to prepare the Johnson platform; says 
In his paper that the Ohio election is 
really for the. benefit of Toni Johnson- 
ism in Cleveland. The capture of the 
legislature "Is necessary," according 
to hi# words, "to the municipal reform 
he (JohnsotQ^has undertaken to ac­
complish in Cleveland." Note the 
Words, for they will be denied when 
Johnson gets £>rnered,
Sylvanua Strode, Democratic candi­
date for representative in the Morgan- 
Noble district, marched to Washing­
ton with Coxey, If he tells the truth 
about the times he will endorse Coxey’s 
recent remark 'that if any of his old 
army of the unemployed are not work- ‘ 
lng now "it is their own fault, as 
there Is plenty .of work.*' Democratic 
defeat helped to do It, too. * ,
• Canton’s board of review has added 
$454,900 to the tax duplicate, while only 
$5,000 was added hl^t year by the 
board of equalization under the old 
law. Other cities make like report of 
the result’o f  this purely Republican 
act of the last legislature.
No outside speakers of any shade of 
Democracy are wanted In Ohio by the 
Johnsonltes, If , Tom wins lie wants 
the glory all for himself, particularly 
In the next national Convention of the 
Democrats.
. O f the children of school nge in 
Russia 17,000,000 are receiving no 
instruction,!
C A S TO R  IA
Toy Infontr’in il Children,
The Kind-You Have Always Bought
An QM Soldier’s Story.
Dennard, Ark., Sept. 7 .—Mr. 3S 
J ,  Hicks, a merchant of this plats, 
has writ cn for publication an occount 
of a personal experience which is very 
interesting;
*♦ 1 am an old Federal soldier,” 
writes Mr, Hicks, "and shortly after 
the close of the war I  was taken sick, 
1  had aches and pains all ov;er me, 
fluttering of the heart aud stomach 
trouble, I  just simply was never a 
moment without pain. I  could not 
sleep a t night, and I  was alway tired, 
and fearfully weak.
“ I  took medicine all the time but 
for a loDg time I  was mote dead than 
alive. Altogether I suflered for over 
twenty years, and I  belieye I  would 
have beeu suffering yet, or in my 
grave, if I  htul not read of Dadd's 
Kidney Pills,
“ I  got an Almanac which told me 
of this remedy, and I  bought some of 
it, I  started with three pills a day, 
hut increased tl e dose to six pills a 
days. I  had not used many till my 
pains began,to disappear, I  kept op 
and now I  can sleep and eat as well 
as ever I  could, nod I  feel like a new 
man, with no pains or aches left,
‘‘X will always recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for they are a wonderful 
reined." ______
Australia is to have a trans-conti­
nental railway from Adelaid to Port 
Darwin.
His Life Saved by Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea,
“ B. L, Byer, a well know copper 
of this town, says he believes Cham­
berlain’s Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea 
remedy saved his life last summer. 
He had been sick for a month with 
what the doctors call bilious dysen­
tery, and could get nothing to do him 
any good until he tried this remedy. 
It gave biro immediate relief," says 
B, TV Little,, merchant, Hancock, 
Mu, For sale by C. M. Ridgwny.
• I t  is asserted that the longest lived, 
people are those who make breakfast 
their chief meal.
Stomach Trouble.
“ I  have been , troubled with my 
stomach for the past four years,” says 
D. L. Beach, of Clover Nook Farm, 
Greenfield, AIhbb. “ A few days ago 
J was induced to buy a boxtof Chum- 
bcrhiin’s Binnmch and Liver Tablets. 
I  have taken part of them and feel a 
great deal better." I f  yon have any 
trouble with yfifir atonmeh try a box 
Of these tablets. Ybu arc certain to 
be pleased with tho result. Price 25 
cents.' For sale by C. M. Ridgwny.
SPECIAL LOW RATES,
For the Round Trip*
With Stop-Over Privileges, Via.
QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE,
September 15 and October 20
From Cincinnati to 
Cbattanoogn • - .  - ■- § 1 1
Birmingham, Ala. * - 11
.Atlanta, Ga. - - - 11
Mobile, Ala. - ' - - 11
Macon, Ga. ■ - - 14
Brunswick* Ga. - - ; 14
Savanab.Ga. . . .  14
Jackson, Miss, ,« - . - 14
New Orleans, La. - - 14
Jacksonville, Fla. - 14
Shreveport, La* . . 18
Houston, Tex. - - 18
Beaumont, Tex. - * 18
Tickets good 21 days from date of 
stile with privilege of stop-over south 
of Somerset, Ky. Through Pulmnn 
service to Chaitnnooga, Jnckonville, 
Shreveport, New Orleans and Savan* 
oah. For information apply to 
W. S. Rineaksoh,' G. P. A.,
Q. & G. Route, Cincinnati, O,
Bilious?
.D izzy? Headache? Pain 
jack of your eyes? It*s your 
jv e r !  U s e  A y er’s P il ls .  
Gently laxative; all vegetable. 
Sold for 60 years. J.C.AjrarCo.,Xow.lI.Maia,
Want your moustache or heard
8 beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
rtwrwft o»anwm»tto»fcy.«AUlito.qAii*n>A.*-n,
POBITRY AND EGOS WANTED!
:/ Until further notice we 
k will pay the following;
: cash price? for i poultry ■ 
nnd eggs delivered '-.In;
. C. H Giliaugh’s grocery, 
'■fceddrvIHes;/''  ^ v vo.
Live Spring Chickens, weighing
■ ® ir
LfveH ens pey lb ,,,.,,,.
fV. Old roosters pe rib ...,,,
Eggs per doz................ j p e
* ,  _  r • . . -MM, , , - r  . . '  - ■
J . W. Salmons, Xenia, 0.
117 E. MairStreet ” . . .  Cig ' S
If l
Great
Invention.
fi Word 
Writing 
Machine.
The Bdn^ ington is destined to make back numbers oi existing type­
writers. Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering' a limited amount of stpek to in­
vestors a t $1.00 per share. People are becoruinginterested 
all over tho world and are beginning to realize what a won­
derful inyention we have. More than $30,000 worth of 
machines have already been ordered., The typewriter world 
is watching with interest the coming of our machine, which 
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great Industry. 
As soon as we shult have sold enough stock to ; complete 
equipment, manufacture, advertise "khd sell our machine, 
no more will bo offered at any price, '
If you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an in-' 
dustrial enterprise oi tbe'first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends write us for prospectus. Preference in positions 
given to investors. Capital Stock $i,5O0,OGO. Shares $1,00
Tho Bennington Typeiflfiter Go.,
304-a n d  305 LYCEUM BUILDING . KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI*
Vtfimii
J. P. BOCKLETT T1ACHINE O.
X E N IA , .O H IO .
New Shop 415 West .Main St. 
Next Lutz’ Blacksmith 8 fiop.
•All Kinds of Engine 
and Machinery
Repairing a Specially
List of Machinery we Have for Sale. .
band for Immediate Delivery.Gasoline Engines on
NEW.
. Ofie*—14 b. p.
One—3 h. p.
One—4 h ,p .
SECOND HAND..
One— h. p. 
One—3 b. p.
One—£ li. p.
One—lO li* p.
steam enchnks. 
Qne—3 h. p.
Two—7 h* p.
One—25 h, p. 
One—65 Iu p. *
Tiiree
Eight
Miscellaneous Machinery on Hand, in Good Order.;
-Purifiere. Seven-Smoke Stacks. I Three—Tanks. 
-Boilers., Three—Blowers. | Teh—Steam Pumps*
One Wood Sawing Outfit, Five—Heaters.
Prices, Dimensions, Capacity furnished on appli­
cation. Send for complete second hand list. Get 
our prices on new supplies before buying else- 
'• where. .
A*.
D IS TR IB U TIN G  DERO T FOR #
PITTSBURGH f  T O ” FENCES,it
ALL GALVANIZE. STEEL WIRES.
FOR FIELD, FARM ;,MD HOG FENCING. 
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
E V E R Y  ROD  G U A R  A N T E E  D PE R FE C T . <•>
The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.
Highest EFFICIENCY. 
LOWEST COST. .
Hears the 
Signature o f  I
CiveaU, andTradcMark. obtained »nd *UP»U- 
ent business conducted for MootHATC F tc t , * 1
O u* O r r ie e  t t e w o s m e  u .B .H A T eN torrioR
and v f t  can secure patent in less time inM  those 
remote £tom WaiaWngtop* . .  » ,,
Send model# drawl*# of Dnoto.f With dcacfjp. 
tion. Wfi advise, l£ patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fed not due till patent Is secured. 
a WampmixT' 4iH ow to Obuin Patents,** wlthi 
.cost o t aama in the U.S» and foreign countries; 
sent free. Address*
C.A.SNOW&CO.
6 p p .  p n t w t  O r n c e ,  Wa b h in « t o h i O , C . ^.........■
L O W  RATES
TO THB ,
SOUTH. SOUTHERST
AND
SOUTHWEST
. '  . «f- VIA . .
Queen & Cr esc e n t 1
ROUTE ’
r Arm foffto hjbsdavs 6p bach mi 
Wh i t e  FOR RATESl,
Aw.iwnyi
N o W raps4- 
to.hold 
Moisture 
and cause 
Rust.
45 W. .'V
s.
41 w
34 m* t 5.
. ......
—
5»«
m
•TirfSBOftiitl rEKTEWt” FzKciHq* (Stana«gfi Stylo.)
Absoluts)/ STOCK PfiflOF. Wo con SAVE YOU MONEY on Fin cInf.
CALL AND SEE IT. ;
C.M. C»DI srav^rFDARVll I F O
B b e r s o l e  P i a n o s
A B S O L U T E L Y  D U R A B L E
«We lmvfi for ft mimhef of yearn used Kbbrsele Pianos is the 
Conservatory where they are constantly subjected to the hard­
est kind nS a!=e. 3Ve liavo found the EbersOle fo b . ft good, 
durable pinho, well able to stand the wear and tenrot the mtiaie 
room.’* Mtsa ClarvBauit, blroctwa*
, pmeinbafi Ooasemtoty oi
aiftausAotutiiKD «v . ■
T h u  &  N i x o B F i s h o  ClBv
to  ftftftdi i t  ft* ftftfwtft mtwt, ! ' ft;
KS
J .  - t  A
1 ^
„  w .
E ft ft ft ft f t rK firf ft f\ ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft n. A ft ft a  A ^  -■*“ r «*i i « i i  K iiiis  * « i » £
1, 0 .
Ever Held in Ohio!
■ m .
of Boom, is the Reason that makes this Sale
MONTHS, ago we started to plan and btiy our Fall Stock, anticipating we would occupy our New Addi­
tions in ample time to do Fall business, but we are disappointed, as the contractors failed to accomplish this by de­
lay in securing material, consequently our only remedy to handle this extensive Fall Stock in the limited space 
is by selling it at a
| COST TO US.
Thefe’s four times as many Silks, Dress Goods, Cloaks and Suits, Blankets and Comforts, Hosiery and Un­
derwear, Lace Curtains, Outing Cloths, Flanneietts, Flannels, Waistings, Ribbons, Gloves, Laces, Dress Trim­
mings and Lihings, Table Linen, Domestics and Waists bought than otherwise would have been, had we known 
oi the cramped conditions we are experiencing. . -
This Sale Starts Saturday Morning and will'continue-till the surplus stocks are consumed— SPE C IA L 
N O TICE:—Fair to Springfield w ill be paid on all purchases.of $10.00 or over.
-cents a yard, thousands of yardsjof, fancy silks, in 
1 taffeta and foitisnies in neat checks and hair line
'and orie-balf cents a yard, thousands of yards of black 
f brocaded silks,' 24.inches wide. I t  seems almost im*
_  ___ (possible th t  silks ccEnld be sold a t this price, but it's stripes, in every color for shirt waist suits, petti
true; not remnants, but full pieces—1 2 J  cents a yard. coats amHinings, some 27m, wide worth Sl.OQ yard.
. cents a yard, thousands o jf  yards of silks in black, g m  cents a yard. BLACK PEA U  H E  SO IE  SILK, 
1 also white and black China and India silk; all per- wi<Ie;.vaUie$1.65 a yard. As there is only 8
_____ feet good?. This is the best bargain ever offered by ^ ^ » p ie c e s  in this silk, in alb about 600 yards, we would
any store in America. " ■ advise an early selection.
■ cents a yard. Ten thousand yards of. plain taffeta 
silks, the very best qualities made, every yard war­
ranted to wear, one hundred and eight shades in 
the collection, the largest lot of taffeta silks ever shown - under 
one roof in Ohio. Come and. take your choice of any one of 
these fine colored taffeta silks, worth 7oca yard a t 45 cents.
cents a  yard. Twelve pieces BLACK TA FFETA  
SILK . Full yard wide, warranted to w a r . Never 
a yard, su’d for less than SI,50
cents a yard, twenty pieces BLACK TA FFETA  
BILK full yard widft, warranted to wear. Never 
a yard sold for kss than SI.25. '
cents a yard. Eighteen pieces BLACK TA FFETA 
S IL K  full 27 inches wide. This is Swiss taffeta, 
* very high finish. The price should be §1.25 a “yard.
cents a yard. Thirty two pieces BLACK PEA U  
IDE SO IE SfL K , £1 inches tvide, dool ie warp. 
'W arranted to wear. V alue§1.45 a yard..
GOODS
Every known weave is here, every new color and mixture, the 
most sublime stock that ever graced the city of Spring- 
field, and all at our Compulsory Sale Prices/
A FRACTION OF COST TO US.
Wool; Dress Goods
2 2 o a yard. Wool, cashmeres for waists, .house gowns and 
children’s dresses in dark and light colors, 40 inches wide. I f  
we bad the roonf the price would be 35c a yard.
3 9 c a yard, all wool canvas cloths in mixtures; all wool. Scotch 
iweedftiti the new H ub effects and plain all wpol Venetians,
48c a yard, all wool Henrietta Clotlis, plain brilliantines and 
the Victoria Albatross Cloths; also Mohair Granite Suitings in 
every color*
W ool Dress Goods
75c a  yard, William T. Head’s Crepe Poplin and Lupliu’e 
Empress Crepe, 45 inches wide, also Bead’s Shrunk _ Cheviots,
■ 1  1* 2  yards wide, in street and evening colors, including cream 
and white, a t75e  a yard.. '
95c E xtra  Special—96c, Fifty pieces Victoria Broadcloths 
Cloths for tailor made suits and children’s cloaks,and Venetian 
in rich browns, reds, blues, grays, modes and tans. 
$1.25 and $1.50,
Prices were
Cream and W hite Bedford Cords
15c a yard, Cream Bedford Cords, one yard wide; value 25c.
£ ■ ’ “ • ' . . .
25c a yard, Cream Bedford Cords, heavy, one yard wide, real 
value, 40 cents a  yard. »
39c a yard, white and cream Bedford cords, with silk stripes 
and dote; real value 75c a yard. ;
Sheer Dress Goods
85c a yard for 46 inch Sheer Voiles, every color for street and 
evening wear, the regular $1.25 value.
98c a yard for 48 inch London, twine, gray, reseda, navy, bis* 
cuif, cream, black and tan, the $1.50 value.
$1 25 a yard, Silk Aeollans, one of the most popular weaves, 
value $1.50 a yard.
$1,35 a yard, rich Empress Silk Crepe, all colors, value $2.00 
a yard,
p y .
vvtftv
J U ; .
i W ' W .
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The Greatest Variety of Fall Garments in the State of Ohio 
to Select from at Cumpulsory Sale Prices*
$  t  A  for $15 tailor-made suit made of high grade all wool $  1  /  CA for $22.50 tailor-made suit made from French 
Y  1 \ |  cheviots in all the new colors for the season, m a d e J| Venetians, Zebolines, Tweeds or Cheviots,
perfect in every detail, linings best quality, workmanship unex-36iucb coat with triple cape3, $22.50 is a very moderate 
celled, price, our compulsory sale only $16.50.
For $20 tailor made suits of Scotch Tweeds and Zebe- $  I  Q  C  A  
lines, in all ‘colors, long coat, blouse frout with triple J[ ( j » 0 U
for $25 tailor-made su it made o f the latest 
_  domestic end foreign cloths in all the new 
cape shoulder, perfect hanging Bkirt, a suit worth $2 0 , our coni-seasou’s colors, jacket lined with Skinner’s satin in variety of 
pukory sale price $15. colors, you will see this fall $25 suit, compulsory Sale price$18.50
GREATEST BLANKET SALE IN CITY’S HISTORY.
,J Had we th§ room to store the Reserve Stock of 
Blankets, these Prices would never have occurred*
Compare fhe Following with Other Store’s 
Prides and Quality Considered.
Wool Blankets
1 35c A pair 10*4 Gotten Blankets, in tan or gray, fancy colored 
border, blue, pink or red, regular 59c grade.
65c a pair 104  Cotton Blankets, very clean and well spun cot* 
ton, wiin fancy iKifders. These are regularly sold a t 98c,
09c a pair 11-4 Cotton Fleeced Blankets,' in white, gray J>r
mm ............................. '
$2,08. The celebrated Oarleton Blankets, more wiegbt and 
size than any other blanket at $5. I t  is 124  size, and as this 
sale price is for One week only, we. say to those needing hlnnkets 
ask for and get a Citrietod gray,. Trice tor.this sale, $2.98,
$8.90 a pair, white Ohio fleece* genuine St, Mary’s pure woo] 
blankets, size 70x80 indhes, weight 5 |  pounds; beautiful
borders arid silk stitched edges. Soft, pliable and fleecy, 
the handsomest blankets on the market. -
faiicy 
One of
$3.98 a pair, all-wool wldtc Blankets, 114, with blue, pink , *9*.fl0. a P«,r‘, . 9 em" ne &•. P««> white all-wool blank
and red borders, tafieta silk hound. Regular price of this ets; pink, red, blue and yellow border atld silk shed stitched 
blanket elsewhere is $5 . B,z* ,2 sM  ,ncIief5 * e,ght 6  po«»ds.
___ ..... ........ .....................  —  « a $4,98 a pair, extra fine grtide; in white, gray or tail Color,
tan, all fancy colored! borders. Regular price elsewhere $1.00, with fancy crochet edges, or. hound with silk, unshrinkable
guaranteed, and a variety of colored border*. Regular price
'§0*j.6#v ■ . v / ;  ’•05c a pair 1 1 4  very extra heavy Cotton Blankets, white, tan of gray, variety of borders id all color*. Regular price else- 
wheffc $L2&  ‘ < *
$1.10 a p a ir ,« lot of 114 gray, while or tan Blankets, very 
heavy and twilled, warm as dl-wool. Regular $1,76 grade.
$1 45 a  yair, Heaviest twilled fleeced Cotton Blankets,, made 
very soft and warm. Regular price $2 and 12 4 size..
$1.85 a pair, 104 good heavy grade Rhinites, taped edges, in 
blue, red Or pink borders. Regular price $2.60,
$2.76 a pair, fine Wool Blankets, in white taffeta binding, 
blue, yellow, red or pink borders. This is « blanket that is n 
bargain a t 38,98, but owing to onr big and heavy stocks today 
on ly $2,76, ' • 1 - , A .
$4 90 a pair, The genuine St, Marv’s
id.
. . t „ pure sanitary blank­
ets, size 72x82 inches, weight 51 poun  They are in scnrlct, 
white and tan, fancy pipk, blue and red borders with fancy 
silk shell stitched edges.
$6.50 a pair. Genuine St. Mary’s pure sanitary all-wool 
blankets, white only, with pink, blue, red and yelk w borders, 
fancy silk stitched edges,, weight 5 /  pounds, size 70x80 inches,
7.60 a pair, Genuine St. Mary’s white, all-wool sanitary 
blankets. These are the most popular bi all medium fine grade 
blankets; neb pink; blue, red and yellow borders, and silk 
stitched edges, size 72x84 inches, weight 7 pounds.
$10,50** pair, 76x00 inches in size, and weighs 7 pounds. 
Genuine white Ohio fleece St, Mary’s blankets; rich, handsome 
borders and silk stitched edges,
$11,90 a pair, The Colonial; genuine Si. Mary’s blankets, 
pure white double weave, fine Australian wool, size 70x84 
fitches, weight lull 8  pounds.
$14,90 a pair. Genuine St. Mary’s finest white Australian 
wool blankets, 80x90 inches; weight full 10 pounds* They are 
double weave; most heavy blankets are made of coatee threads 
making them stiff.
$16 .90«pair. Genuine St. Mary’s white all-wool blankets, 
size 80x90, weight full 10 pounds. This is the finest blanket 
that can be produced. I t  has 25 per cent more warp and filling 
threads to the inch than any other blanket Of the Same size and 
Weight.
DACES AND DRESS TRIM M INGS
The largest line ever shown in Springfield’s business history. 
Laces and dress trimmings from every corner of the globe. Fine 
F t, Venice Bands in applique effects, from one-half inch to six 
inches wide; heavy applique bands, edgings and allovers, in al- 
most endless variety; wood fiber Cluny laces in white, cream 
and black; Mexican Medalions of every description, with bahds 
to match; Trtnneriffe lace bands and Medalions; S t. Gall laces 
in bands and edges in ecru, white and black; Persian trimmings; 
also Persian effects intermingled with rich laces. We invite 
dress, makers to especially see this line of laces and trimmings. 
Prices range from 25c to $16 00,
FIRST SIIO W IK G of Lace Cellars In the new largo effects/, 
with stowls, They are in white, butter and Arabian, All sizes 
and length stowls; prices range from $1.98 to $15,00 each,
SAM PLE LA CE Collars 48c each. Today we place on 
sale 2 0 0  lace collars, importer’s samples, collars that arc worth 
up to $1.60 each, a t 48c. Buy now for1 your children’s coats.
Bedding Material .
A t Compulsory Sale Price, 200 bales of Cotton to he sold at a 
stterftfke, and. five cases o f best Comfort Calicoes, ihesaino way 
for want of room to store same. 5c. a yard. Compulsory sale 
price, Comfort robe Calicoes, the bt . made, had we the room 
the price would he 7c. fie, a  roll, Ho.' I  Cotton Batting; 7c, a 
roll, Ho. 2  Cotton Batting, 10c. n roll. Ho, 3 Cotton Baiting. 
Every pair Warranted (0 utirolLprrfect mid elenn.
iz zz r
W „ rk  W ill . - u m j - f
t w e n t y -s ix t h
Doe the <uSht Thi"s  .Chas, Insley $200 anl
A comp0 ra,-ivcV  small
.  l e J 1 d c d  t h e  Insley l iq u o r  t r l  
■ ,r M c F a r la n d ’s  c o u r t ,  yet i f
. * « »  winced b y . *066 J
attendance. T h ; »  t M
where the accused has heel 
tim same village in .which
was cc nmitted, and *or _ 
nlciie, there should, have bel 
attendance. Many peopll 
nwant of the fact th a t In i 
wijs set for. Monday, whicl 
for the scarcity of .spectatl 
iu , the afternoon se&P
country  residents could bel 
court room which shows tH 
. is taken in the local optiol 
people other than residents
Inge. - I
Court opened shortly aftj 
jn. and the stated wito| 
sworn; fhe defense having 
none whatever. The atto | 
battled for a .short time 
. minor legal points; the.ddl 
' for a trial by jury , and oil 
several details in the .sfiif 
these were overruled or the 
not sustained by the c<|
• first witness. J .  G. McCl 
porntion clerk, was called.! 
ness read the records of thij 
an ordinance to suppress 
- traffic aud also of the call 
tion in reference to lol 
These records were offer! 
dence.
Walter Iliff was next 
told the story of the raid 
place, September 19, 
stated that lie,’in ‘ Compaul 
cer Kennon, Marshal Gril 
Keyes and H arry Iliff, a if  
at the mayor’s office, went! 
piace at or about 8:50 p,J 
evening named'. He toldl 
i»g of about twenty , persj 
place, among them beinj 
Joues, who a t the time I 
-trance had in his possessil 
containing som e. beveral 
the confiscation of tba 
Gflicer Grindle. Accord! 
testimony, eubtanciafed L 
others, Insley’ remarkcJ 
when. Griiulle took posa 
bottle, "There Moseyou I 
This was used strongly bi 
allorney. Jones was rej 
' bottle from his mouth wll 
cere aud assistants enterel 
told of the eealiog. of tliol 
. mayor’s office and of its '  
iu one of. the cells u |
' morning when it was g il 
Kennon to deliver to th(l 
ist a t Colupibtis. Aftl 
cross examination by tly 
attorney, H arry  Armsti 
nesB was excused.
E  S. Keyes was nexj 
told substantially the sj 
hut in addition told of 
Officer Kennon to ColuJ 
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